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1. Introduction

question of the relationship between customary -international law
municipal law may be of great importance indomestic judicial proceedings. We do not propose to discuss here the extent and content of
customary international law or of general legal principles as such, nor their
The

and

codification in international treaties and conventions. Instead, we shall
concentrate on an examination of the specific question, whether a civil law

jurisdiction,
stitution

general

which makes reference -to

public

international law

in

its

con-

being
integral part of its laws, will indeed give priority to
international law requirements, even when faced with statutes-and
as

an

decrees that appear

clearly

to

violate them. For this purpose, it, will be
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to give an analysis of how doctrine and practice in Western Eurocountries
give effect to the primacy of international law.
pean
limit
As we
our examination to customary international law (and the

useful

general principles of international law as part of customary international
law) we do not discuss treaties onconventions. Therefore we also exclude
an analysis of municipal law in relation to the European Community (EC)
and the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR).

2.

General Remarks

on

the Relationship, between

International Law and Municipal Law

2.1. The determination of the relations between

international law

by municipal

law

General international law leaves the arrangements of the relationship
between. internIational law and municipal law by way of a renvol to municipal law and in this manner recognizes the sovereignty and autonomy of

organisation

of the

states.

It demands

to

be,.implemented

concerned with the method of

one

way

or

this result.

another. But it is not
achieving
While it is true that national courts are necessary instruments for the
application of international lawi there is. no general rule in international law
that national courts have to apply international law directly and regardless
of their municipal legal order. Furthermore, although states are under an
to ensure that their legislative, executive and judicial acts coninternational law, international law does not impose its priority as
municipal law

obligation
form

to

such

on

F. Berber, Lehrbuch des V61kerrechts (2nd ed.1975), pp.93 and 107f., W. L.
Gould, Judicial, application of international law, in: L. Erades/W. L. Gould, The

and-Municipal Law in the Netherlands and in the
United States (1961), pp.223 ff.; H. M o s I e r, L&apos;application du droit international public
RdC vol.91 (19571), pp.625ff.; J. P. Miiller/L. Wildpar les tribunaux*nationaux,
Relation between International Law

Praxis des V61kerrechts (2nd ed.1982), pp.96ff.;.D. P. O&apos;Connell, International Law, voLl (2nd ed.1970), p.44; A. Verdross/B. Simma, Universelles V61kerrecht (3rd ed. 1984), pp.37 ff.; L. W i I d h a b e r, Treaty-Making Power and Constitution
(1971 183. Cf. already H. Tr-iepel, V61kerrechtundLandesrecht(1899),p.271
translated by A. Cassese, Modern Constitutions and International Law, RdC
haber

&apos;

(passage
[1985 111], pp.331 ff., 342).

vol. 192
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2.2. International law

requirements concerning the
international law and municipal,law

relations between

though
municipal law
Even

the details of the relations between international

law and

the various

systems
inter-

are

governed by

nonetheless, municipal

preted

so as, to

concerning

municipal legal

statutes, decrees and -decisions have

to

be

conform

certain

to the standards of international law. In the case
German ,interests in Polish Upper Silesia, the Permanent

Court of International justice (PCIJ) his stressed that &quot;from the standpoint of international 4aw and of the Court which is.its organ, municipal
laws are m e r e I y f a c t s which express. the will and constitute the activities of States, in the same manner as do legal decisions or administrative
measures

112

general rule, a state &quot;cannot plead a rule or a gap in its own
municipal law as a defence to a claim based.on international law.&quot;3. In the
case ,of the Free Zones of Upper Savoy and the District of Gex, the. PCIJ
held that in international law a country cannot rely on its own legislation to
limit the scope: of its international obligationS4. Already in its Advisory
Opinion on the Treatment of Polish Nationals in Danzig, the Court said,
that &quot;whileon the one hand, according to generally accepted principles, a
State cannot rely, as against another State, on the provisions of the latter&apos;s
Constitution, but only on international law and international obligations
duly accepted, on the other-hand and conversely, a State cannot adduce as
against another State its own Constitution with a view to evading obligaAs

a

tions incumbent upon it under international law
In the Advisory Opinion concerning the

or

treaties in forc*e&quot;5.

Greco-Bulgarian &quot;Communities&quot; the question arose, which of two conflicting provisions should
be preferred where the application of a convention was at variance.with a
provision of municipal, law in force in the territory of one of the two
Signatory Powers -, that of the law or that of the Convention*? The PCIJ
held that &quot;it is a generally accepted principle of international law that in the
relations between Powers who are contracting Parties to a treaty, the pro-

2

ed.

Series A No.7,

p.19.

1.

Brownlie, Principles of public international law (3rd

1983), pp.41 ff.
3

M

Akeh

also W I I d h
4
5

a

b

u r s
e r

t,

A modern introduction

to

international law

(4th ed. 1982), p.43.

See

(note 1), pp. 184-189.

Series A/B No.46, p.167
Treatment ofPolish nationals and

territory, Series A No.44, p.24.
ed. 1957), pp.69f.

G. S

otherpersons ofPolish origin
c

hw

ar z en

b

e r

or

speech

g e r, International

in the

Danzig

Law, vol.I (3rd
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municipal law cannot prevail over those of the treaty&quot;, and that,
&quot;if a proper application of the Convention were in conflict with some local
law, the. latter would not prevail over the Convention &quot;6
In addition to these fundaniental principles regarding the relations between international law and municipal law, mention must be made of two
presumptions, which are generally recognized regardless of the, specific
legal system. &apos;These two presumptions enable and oblige national courts to
apply rules of international law which have not been explicitly incorpo-

visions of

rated into their municipal law:
A) As mentioned above, municipal courts

pal

law

must ap,,ply their own municiconflicts with&apos;norms and standards of international law
no provisiqni- in the constitutio .A which &apos;requirIes them. to

if it

ev.en

and if there is

municipal

examine

law

so

as.to

conform

international law is based upon the
(a consent which may be assumed

to

international law. But, since
of the different states

common consent

particularly

among Western

countries)

and since it must be presumed that a civilised country would not intentionally enact -a rule conflicting with international law, there is a p r e S U M P 7

against the existence of such a conflict: &quot;A rule of
Municipal Law, which ostensibly seems in conflict with the Law of. Na-&apos;
tions, inust, therefore, if possible, always,be so interpreted as to avoid such

tion

conflict&quot; 7.

b)

In

case

of

a

gap

in

the

Ior.ih customary (or common) law of a
necessitat&apos;ed&apos;by the Law of Nations, such

statutes

certain. rules

&quot;regarding
ought to be presumed by the courts to have been tacitly adopted by
such Municipal Law&quot; 8. Also in such cases it may be taken for granted that
a country does no tJ ntention ally wa&apos;nt its municipal 1aw
country

rules

be deficient

to

in

such rules9.
-practice* these

In modem doctrine and

terpretation favouring

6

Series B No. 17,

7

L.

presumptions

international law

are

called &quot;in-

(v6lk

pp.32 f.
f.
vol.1 (8th ed, 1055),
Wildhaber, V61kerrecht und Landesrecht, ZSR

L&apos;aw
n
Oppenheim/H. Lauterpacht, International.

523; Akehurst (note

3), p.46;

L.

19691, pp.537-557.
8

Op,penheim/Lau.terpacht, ibid.,p.46524.

L a u t e r p a c h t adduce a third presumption of the existence of certain
6onfo&apos;rmity with international, law, if a country has not by its. laws
explicitly renounced the applicability of international law rules: &quot;There is no doUvt.that a
State need not make use of all the rights it has by the Law of Nations, and, that, donse-,
quently, every State can by its laws explicitly renounce thewhole or partial use of such
rightsl provided always it is ready to,fulfil such duties, if any, as are connected with those
rights&quot;.(p.46 S25).
9

0pp

e n

h e im

municipal rules,

in
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formeAuslegung) or attitude inspired by &quot;friendliness
tio&apos;n-it&apos;law&quot; (V&amp;1kerrechtsfreund1icbkeit)10.
-2.3.

to

.167,

interna-

responsibility with respect to
enforcement of international I aw

Stat&apos;e

to show the impact of state responsibility on
relationship between international, law and municipal- law.
If a state does not pay heed to the harmonizing principles mentioned
abovell, but creates or enforces statutes, which are admittedly constitutional, but which are not in conformity with international law, the organs
and citizens of such a.state are.still bound to their municipal law. As a
consequence, however, the state becomes. responsible for all,acts, of.its
the judiciary. as well as the executive and the legislature that are.
organs
contrary to international law: &apos;4 is &apos;a well recognised rule that a State Is
internationally responsible for the decisions of its courts, even ifgiven in
conformity with the law of the State concerned, whenever that law
happens to be contrary to International Law&quot; 12. Added to the Aaim of
damages may be the claim of revocation (restitutio, in zntegrum) or at least
of non-application of the norms violating international JaW13.
In the case concerning the Factory at Chorzow (Claim for Indemnity),

It will be quite instructive

the

-

-

the

PCIJ held

as

follows:

&quot;The essential

ple

which

principle

seems to

contained in the actual notion of

be established

the decisions of arbitral tribunals

illegalact a principractice andin particular by
is that reparation must, as far as. possible,
the illegal act and reestablish the situation

-

all the consequences of
wipe
which would, in all probability, have existed if that
out

if this is

Restitution in kind,
to

act

had

not

been committed.

or,
possible, payment of a sum corresponding
the value which a restitution in kind would bear; t he award, if need be, of

damages

A.

BI

not

for loss sustained which would

payment in

10

-

by, &apos;International

place

of

it

-

such

are

the

not

be covered,

principles

by

restitution in. kind

which should&apos;serve

to

or

determine

k in

Die V61kerrechtsfreundlichkeit der Deutschen RechtsOrdnung,
a n n,
Verwaltung 1979, pp.309ff.; Cassese (note 1), p.343; A. Ross, Lehrbuch des V61kerrechts (1951), pp.66f.; I. Seidl-Hohenveldern, Transformation or
adoption of international law into municipal law, ICLQ 1963, pp.88 ff. (99).
e c

Die 6ffentliche

11
12

13

Cf. 2.2 above.

Oppenheim/Lauterpacht (note 7), p.39;
P.

Guggenh

i in,

Gould (note 1), p.225..
public, -:

suisse de droit international

111 (1975),
Verdross/Simma (note 1), pp.845ff.; K. Zemanek,-Di
liche Verantwortlichkeit und die Sanktionen des Völkerrechts, in: Österreichisches,Hande

R6p

pp.1673ff.;

buch des V61kerrechts, vol.1 (1983), pp.368 ff.
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compensation due for;an
rep aration (restitutio.&apos;in

reestablishing

act

contrary

and maintaining the

is

to

one

legal

international law

of the

status

mo.st&apos;impor-

which existed

before the violation, has been confirmed in several other international
judgments15. Although most international judgments.regarding restitutio
in

integrum

concern

with respect

violations of treaties, the doctrine- also accepts this
to customary international l.aw16. Also in these cases

principle
the plaintiff country May ask for restituttO in integrum.
Nullity is another possible consequence of illicit acts. in international
law17.- This is a confirmation of the fundamental principle ex injuria non
oriturJus. Afarnous incident of 1919 may illustrate the applicability of this
institute: Article 61

legal

(2) of the Weimar Constitution stated that Austria

delegate
(Reichsrat). According to

representatives to the Council of the Reich
the, Allied Powers, this -provision constituted a

violation of the Versailles

Treaty. Subsequently, Germany. confirmed that
not in conformity with the

allowed

was

to

provisions of the constitution which were
Versailles Treaty be null and void
all

Frederick Alexander M an n in legal systems, where cuslaw is adopted by municipal law without any transinternational
tomary
formation act, the. national courts should declare acts violating international law as null and void:

According to

&quot;By the nature of things the (relative) harmony between the international and
municipal legal order can, in the sphere of State responsibility, be achieved
only in so far as the nullity of the internationally wrongful act is concerned.
Monetary compensation lies outside the reach of a municipal court. So,does
the

14

Series A

15

Cf. R. J.

No.13,p.4Z
D b p u y&apos;.in the case TopcolCalasiatic v. Libya, Clunet 1977, pp.350ff.
(pp.380-398 [pp.384 5102 and 387 S 10.9]); M ii I I e r / W i I d h a b e r (note 1), pp.401-407
16 E.
J. de A r 6 c h a g a, International Responsibility, in: Manual of Public International
Law (ed &apos;M. Sorensen [1968]) pp.531-603, pp.564 F. A. Mann, The Consequences
of an International, Wrong in.Intemational and.National Law, BYIL 1976/77, pp.1ff.
(2-14.); K 13. von Mehren/N. Kourides,. International Arbitrations Between States
and Foreign Private Parties: The Libyan Nationalization. Cases, AJIL 1981, pp.476ff.
(pp.533-545); L. B. Sohn1R. R. Baxter, Responsibility of States for Injuries to the
Economic Interests. of Aliens, AJIL 1961, pp.545ff. (Art.27, pp.580-581); Verdross/
S i m m a, (note 1), pp.873- 875.
17
P., G u g. g e n h e i m La validit6 et la nullit6 des actes juridiques internationaux, RdC
vol.74 (1*94 pp.195ff. (237); Mann (note 16), pp.5-8; cf. also Sir Gerald Fitzm a u r i c e&apos;s&apos; Separate Opinion in the Barcelona Traction Case, ICJ Reports 1970 1, p. 106:
the whole bankruP tcy: proceedings were, for excess of J&apos;urisdiction, internationally null
and void ab initio, and without effect on the international plane&quot;.
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But

nullity

acknowledges

the c&apos;on didued

of the

status quo and is, therefore, a type of restitutio in4weg&apos;Mih. It
exists &amp;ga omnes. Hence it should, in principle, be fully cognizable.by mupiCipal courts, though the circurnstances,in which such recognition is, appropriate

need de finiti&ap0os; n
Thus, the, validity of municipal law. or of a pronouncement&apos; of

a

national

international
PCIJ said in

lawAiii,domestic proceedings is purely. provitheAdvisory Opinion on the, Exchange. of
Greek.and Turkish Populations, tbere.is a self-evident princip I-e, &quot;according to which. a State which has contradicted valid international. obligations
is bound to make in its legislati= such modifications as may. be necessary
to ensure the fulfillment of the obligations undertaken&quot; 19.
court

violating

sional. As the

In order,

avoid such collisions with the possible c6hSeqilehces of
nullity,of unilateral acts and statutes,. or liab.ilit.,,
Y
the
apply
principles of f a v ou r i n g i n t e r n a t i on a Ilaw&quot; arld
to

restitutio in,,integrum,
states

&quot;friendliness

to

international,&quot;law&quot;

(V61kerrechtsfre

dlichkeit)

when they interpret and enforce their&apos;: municipal law.,,. According to
principles, there is a presumption tha-t the&apos;legisla-t-or.,di,d
intend

to

therefore

derogate
wanted

from! international law

to.

avoid

a

The

Since,&apos;. international

not

-

and. tha.t;

conflict between i n terna-

tional law and municipal law whenever

2.4.

these

possib,le20.

incorporation of international
into municipal law

faw

law does

not impose on states an obligation to ex
particular. way, a state is free either to adopt
international law automatically and,globally or to adopt each international
norm. specifically. The relationship between international law and muilici,.
pal law, evidenced by the method. of incorporation of international law
into municipal law, is one of the classic questions, both in general internaecute

international law

in a

tional law ahdin the various domesticlegal systems. As O&apos;Connell
states, &quot;it would&apos; be difficult to discover 4 municipal law system which. did
not utilise international law rules as the norms of decisions&quot;121. In order to

justify

18

19
20
21

this

resort to

standards which were

not

laid down

directly -by th

Mann

(note 6), p. 16.
p.20.
Berber (note 1), p.107; O&apos;Connell (note 1), p.51.
O&apos;Connell, ibid., p.49.

Series B No. 1
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national sovereign, the famous theories of monism.and -dualism. offered
abstract solution S22.

2.4. 1. The

The traditional

tbeorY of d (6r P 1

-

dualist conception of Ithe relatioriship between
Heinrich Tr i e p

tional and municipatlaw was

interna-

I i4nd sUbse-

develope
quently vigorously expanded by ,Di6nisio A n z I I o t t i, Gaeta-no
M- o r e I I i ; Angelo Piero S e&apos;r e n i and Walter, R u d o I f According to the&apos;
dualist view, international&apos;, -law Ant d municipal law are two self-contained
legal systems -which are essentially different from each other in three re-

e

-

-

spects;

a) They. differ, first, with &apos;regard to their s o u r c e s International law.,
(custom grow,n,-,bn the international planeand law-making treaties) is based
on. the collective will of the states; municipal law (custorn groW6 within the
territory of each state-, statutes, &amp; rules and ordinances) is based on
the state&apos;s cOnstitution;

law differ, secondly, regarding the
b). International law and
r o,l at i o ns they regulate: International law contains inter-state law, that is
to

say, norms concerning international relations Ibetween two. or more
Municipal law regulates relations between individuals and their state

states;
or

between the various

state

organs

or

levels.

c) Thirdly,, international law. and. municipal law differ with,, respect to
the s U b s t a n c e international law is a law between sovereign and equal
states and has, therefore, a force weaker than municipal laW23.
It-is: a logical necessity ofthe dualistic: a priori dichotomy of international
law and municipal -law that international law can not be a part of municipal
law per se, 1n factneither as.a whole. no in part. States decide for
ves if and underwhat conditions-,they incorporate international legal&apos;
into their own Inational- -legal sy Dualism explains diat, international

&quot;From&apos; a logical point of view, that is to s4y. if law is considered to be an objective
of legal norms from which inductions and&apos;deduc.ations cawbe&apos; 1 pure logk,
there seems, to -be no tertium between-the 4ualiqt.-an4 monistic conceptions&quot; (J.H.F. van
Panhuys, 1(elations and interactions..between international and national scenes of law,,
RdC vol. 112 (1964 11), pp. I ff., 14; K. Ma r e k, Les ra0ports entre le droit, international et
la lumi de la jurisprudence de-11a Cour Permanente de Justice Interle droit interne
22

structure

*

nationale, RGDIP. 1962, p.260).
23
B rownlie. (note 2), pp.33f.; O&apos;C 6! (note 1), p.42; E. Menzel/K. Ip sen,
io a I
V61kerrecht(2nded.1979),pp.49ff.;P. Lard Y Lafor eobligatoiredudroitinte rn at&quot;n
en droit interne (1966), pp.15ff.; Ch..Ro-u,ssea.u, Droft-international public, vb1.I&apos;(1971),.
pp.38ff.
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municipal law as
international-Jaw-.0n,.the contraM, international law is only applicable for
the authorities and individuals after having been incorporated. by act.of
trans f orm atioti.. Itis-then applicable.as municipal law (and because it
has been transformed&apos;intomunicipal -law). Such an explicit or,tadt trans-.
formation may take place by a general acceptance of norms of international.
law. in municipal law .(with regard to customary international. -law and
general principles of international law), or by means of a special.,municipal
statute or decree
regard to international treaties and: conventions).
After such a transformation, conflicts between international- -law and
municipal law are considered to be, no longer possible. If, according to the
municipal law of a dualist country, &apos;international law is part of. the law.of
the land&quot;, this formula, according:.to the dualist. theory,- has to be underlaw may

be

International Law and

directly, applied

in

transformation will be necessary for the applicabil-

of treaty law, in municipal la&apos;W24. With respect to customary
tiOnal law. we, also refer to. later developments in this essay25.

ity

.2.4.2. The

interna-

tbeory of. monism

The monistic school, whose main representatives are Hans Xelsen,
Josef K u n z und Georges S c e I I e, rejects the three premisIes of the dualists

mentioned above. It maintains that international law and

are two

different elements of

view, both legal elements -are
are

always

single

the individuals.

automatically
as

municipal law.

concept of law. -In the monistic
deduced from one basis, and the addressees
one

and

According to this u n i t y, international law is
directly adopted (by way of reception) in municipal1aw

international -law: Due

change.itS legal

nature

to

this

a

d o p t i o n, international law-do-es. not

and is therefore

to

be

applied

as

of, the creation of par *allel municipal norMS26.
If the international nor is a treaty or a convention

such,

(and

not

by

not a

virtue

general

of customary or common international law), it has, to be self
to be directly applicable in municipal law, It must, in
executing in

principle

24
F. E r m a c o r a, V61kerrecht und Landesrecht, in,: Osterreichisches Handbuch des
V61kerrechts, vol.1 (1983), p.111; Menzel/Ipsen, ibid., pp.49ff.; O&apos;C o n-n e
(note

1),p.49; Opp enheim/L auterp acht (note7),pp.37f.
25

Cf. 2.5.2 below.

26

E r m a c o r a (note 24), p. 111; H. K e I s e n, Principles of Internationat Law (2nd
ed.1966), pp.553ff.; -Menzel/.Ipsen (note 23), pp.51f.; Lardy (note 23), pp.21ff.;
Mosler (notel), p.644; O&apos;Connell (note 1), pp.39ff., 49f.; Rousseau (note 23),
pp.42 ff.
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other

and

words, be clear and specific enough (in

wording)
then

to

constitute

a

valid

legal basis.

terms

If

of its nature, purpose

treaty :is

non-self-execut-

is necessary in addition27. (The
of transformation., the treaty is

specific municipal.
ing,
approval by Parliament is not an -act
because it is legally, correctly concluded, and
incorporated in a municipal statute).
statute

a.

a

pot because it is

act

of

valid,

allegedly

Monistic authors differ with respect to the- claim of validity
tungsgrUnd): One monistic view emphasizes&apos;the self-engagement of

(Gdstates

the..two legal planes. arise, they
municipal law. This variant of the
monistic conception, holding municipal law supreme, has been almost
univers ally dis Carded 28. The opposite alternative,, represented in.particular
by K e I s e n, K ti n z and S c e I I e, recognizes the inherent jurisdictional
superiority of international law before -,municipal courts. As a conspbe considquence, norms of municipal law violating international law are to
as

relevant. Should

a

conflict between

would hold international law inferior

ered

as

to

null and void.

2.4.3. Doctrine

andpractice today

By and large, modern doctrine has given way to.a: more. tolerant outlook
stipulating moderate and mixed theories: Those authors who favour
the monistic conception (With priority of international law), but realize
that municipal acts violating international law are* not automatically null
and void, advocate a .&quot;moderated monism&quot; (Alfred, Ve r d r o s s, Georg
D a hm) or a &quot;pluralism with primacy of international; law&quot; (Michel V i r
a I I y). Those,&apos;authors inclined to support a- dualism not obstructing inten,
nationalism speak of &quot;dualism but.. interpenetration&quot; (Louis C a v a r 6), or,
if they are opposed. to the. rigid t&apos;ransformatiOn dogma, they urge support
for the doctrine of &apos;.&apos;adoption&quot; of international a g r.e e m e n t s (Hermann
M o s I e r), and stress that all modern states incorporate international c u s
and is

-

-,

-

y law into municipal law automatically and globally29.
Another quite useful view is that of the possibility. Of &quot;.harmonization&quot;

t o in a r

O&apos;Connell&apos;argues that an international. or munici-,
pal judge has no a prior to. treat international law or municipal
law as normatively superior:&apos; &quot;When faced with a conflict he (the judge)
or

&quot;co-ordination&quot;.

27

Miffler/Wildhaber

28
29

(note 1), -pp.116ff.;

1.

Seidl- Hohenveldern,

(note 1), pp.550 ff
O&apos;C o n n e I I (note 1), p.42; S e i d.1 H o h e n v el d ex n. (notelo), p.89 note
Wildhaber (note 1), pp.4f.

kerrecht

(5th ed. 1985), pp. 140 E;

Ve

r

d

ro s s
-

/ S i rn rn a

10.
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take that course which his jurisdictional rule enjoins, and hence -he
required to apply international law to the exclusion of Municipal

may be

law,

versa&quot;30.

or vice

This theory

of harmonization

or

coordination (or,

C,
We calle&apos;d it above,
theory. of friendliness to international law&quot; or
inJavour
of international law&quot;) assumes that international
&quot;interpretation

as

law forms part of municipal law and- hence is available to a muni-cipal judge
even though he is bound. by his municipaJ jurisdictional rules.
discussion about monism -and
Particularly in- common law countries,
not regarded as decisive. The problem is discussed. 14 A, more
pragmatic (and we would Add felicitous) way 31

dualism is

In any case,

monistic

or

to

answer

the ques:tion whether a country follows &apos;the
one or another moderated way!,,itlwill be

dualist conception-in

examine -pragmatically its -actual constitutional., position,
jurisprudence, as. well as its doctrine.
to

necessary

Monismand dualism

2.5.

sources

as

applied

0

the

its

i f f e: r e n t

of international law

Although basically the relations between international law and,municipal law are determined. by the internal constitutions,&apos;the question of the
applicability of international law in municipal law also depends specifically
on

the different

sources

of international law.

2.5. 1. The nature

of customary international law&apos;and general
principles of international law

The

binding basis

of cu.stomary international law iscomposed
is factual (usus) and derives from a uniform and

of two elements: &quot;The first

continuous repetition over the years of the same behaviour, while the
second is psychological (opinio juris) and lies in the conviction that such

behaviour is

legally ne.cessary&quot;32.

In the international

legal

system,

custom

30

O&apos;C o n n e I I (note, 1), p.44; B r o w n I i e (note 2), p.36; R o u s s e a u (note 23), p.48.
Berber (note 1), p.96 note 20; Riownlie, ibid., p.36,; Sir G. Fitzmaurice,
The general principles of international law, RdC vol.92 (1957 11), pp.5 ff. (72 ff..). For a prior
31

example,
32

see

Mortensen

v.

Peters

(1906),14 SLR,227 (Scotland).

Sources of International Law, in: EPIL 7 (1984),
Cf. also P.
H a g g e n rn a c h e r, La doctrine des deux 616ments du droit couturnier dans la pratique de la
cour internationale, RGDIP 19861, pp B.
Stern, La coutume au cceur du droit
R. M

o n ac

o,

international, quelques r6flexions, in: M61anges a P. R e u t e r (198 1), pp.479 ff.;
I i g e r, Customary international law and treaties (1985), pp. 12 ff.

M. E. V i I

-
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with international treaties:and, generally recognized principles
of international law, &quot;a primary, source of law. since it. is itself capable -of
&quot;33giving force- to the rules which result from it.
international law
In our opinion, the g e te r a I p r.i n,c i p I e s o
is,,

together

also fall, within the&apos;notion. of &quot;standards and principies&apos;of general. or comPlational law&quot; as stated.,ip. -s everal constitutionS34 The.-term, &quot;general principles of law&quot; lends itself.to various meanings. In one of -these

mon inte

&quot;general principles, bf-law. mean principles recognized in all
kinds of legal relations, regardless.: 6f&apos;the&apos;legal order towhich they may
belong,- be it municipal law, -international Jaw,.-,,the internal order of inter-

variations,

other:: autonomous.,Iegal system &quot;35 Art.38
of the Statute of the International C:-OU.r.t Of justice (and -of
in
its predecessor,-. the PCIJ), -in 1listing the rules.. applicable, lays down
established
in
the
that
I
by
Court,
addition.to.the
lit.
rules
(c)
paragraph
of the &quot;genagreement and-those created by custom, should take.&apos;account
national

or

any

principles of law recognized by civilized na,tions&quot;36.
question arises whether.such fundamental and well-recognized
principles as e.g. good faith and pacta sunt servanda may also,be regarded
eral

The

rule&amp; of customary international law.. In this respect, we, may look at first
to the Vienna Convention of the Law-,.pf, Treaties of May23,
1969. In this Convention, the general principles of go Io&amp; faith, and p4cta,as

sunt

servanda

are

mentioned in the third, paragraph of the preamble:

&quot;Noting9 that the principles of free consent and of
sunt servanda rule are upiversally recognized,
Art.26

of the Convention then

states

that

-&quot;every

good

faith and

treaty

in

the.pacta

force is bind*.

Monaco, ibid..,p.427; Miffler/Wildha.ber (p6tel), pp. 8 ff.
E.g. Att.8 (1) of the Constitution of Portugal; cf.3.1.6 below.
35 H., M
B.
o s I e r,&apos; General Principles of Law*, in: EPIL 7 .(1984), P.90. Cf. also
C h e n g, General principles of law (1953); P. G u g g e n h e i m, Die Anwendung allgemeiner&apos;Rechtsprinzipie;l des V61kerrechts im L4ndesrecht, in: ]Festschrift fiir G. Leibholz
c N a i r_ The general principles -of law
(1966), pp.701 ff.; H. K e I s e n (note 26); L.
BY1.L
civilized
nations,
4957,.
pp.Iff.; Karl M. Meess,en, Zur Theone
recoIgnized by
allgemeiner Rechtsgtundsitze- des., internationalen Rechts, jahrbuch fUr:. Internationales
(note 1),
Recht 1974, pp,&apos;283ff.; Monaco- (note 32),-p.429f.;, M.ii
pp.24ff.; G. Schwarzenberger, &apos;The indiu6tive-approath to international law (1965),
33
34

-

1

-

pp. 72 ff.
36 1.

Miinch/A: Buske, International Law/The Essential
von
relevant Documents (1985), pp123 ff. (32),.

Treaties and other
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in&amp;upon the parties
Many

to

it and

of the rules laid
-

Law

i g ood
by them in
must.be-performed
P

down in-.,,this, Convention

rules.,

customary international
(ICJ) stated in its Advisory

tbe Continued PresOice

M

ahd.-MUnicipal Law in Western turope

Th,

;

are

also

fAith&quot;37

regarded

the International Court of

as

Justice

Opinion- on legal Conseqkences for States of
Soutb
of
-Africa in Namibia: &apos;Me rules laid down

Law of Treaties.,_ may in many respects
be congidered,as acodification of existing customary law on the subject&quot;i38.
According to doctrine,.and practice,, &quot;an indispensa. -of a.

by the Vienna Convention on the

Jegal relations*., be, conducted in good
emanating from this,.fundamental
principle
important
rule is the principle Pacta sunt serva?iaa, i, e. the obligation to complywith
Ommitments duly undertaken.. -In the Nuclear Tests Cases the JCJ explained the relationship of these two, concepts as follows-

well

functioning legal

--

faith&quot; 39. The

order is that

-

most--

&quot;One of the basic, principles governing the creation and performance&apos;of legal
obligations, w h a t e v:&apos;e r t h e i r s o u r c e [emphasis added], is&apos;the principle of

good faith. Trust and confidence*- -a&apos;re.,inherent in international, cooperation, in
particular in an age when this cooperation in many fields isbecoming increasingly essential. just is the veryrule of pacta sunt servanda in the law of treaties
is based on good faith, sobinding character of an ipternation4l
40.
declaration
assumed
unilat6rat
by
obligation
-

Due

theun I_Yos ly,ac
_0 eoted

to

q

validity of the twl(pTinpiples at issue, a
principles, of

distinction. -between-icustomary international law and ge neral

Von M ii n,c h

Convention
38

on

B

u s

k e&apos;, ibid.,

the Law of Treaties

p.42; R. G. Wetze I/D.
(1978), pp.48 and 209 ff.

Rau s chnin g, The Vienna,

1971, p.4ZThe Court did not refer to a special provisiom Cf. also the
Appeal Relating to the Jurisdiction of the ICAO Council (India v. Pakistan
ICJ Reports 1972, 1pp.46ff.:P(67, referring to Art.60 of the Vienna Convention); Fisheries
Jurisdiction Case (United Kingdom v. Iceland), JurisdictWn of the Court, ICJ Reports 1973,
pp.3ff. (14, referring to Art:52);,J-18, referring to Art.62), (21, referring to Arts.65-66);,*
.Fisheries jurisdiction Case (Federal, Republic of Germany v. Iceland), Jurisdiction of the
Court, ICJ Reports 1973, pp.49-ff. (59,-. referring to Art.52), (63, referring to* Art.62); Aegean Sea Continental Shelf Case (Qr v. Turkey), ICJ Reports 1978, pp.3 ff. (39, referring
to Arts.2, 3, 11); Beagle CbannelArbitration, International Legal Materials 1978, pp.634 ff.
(646, referring to Art.31). Cf.. M ii 1-1 e r /W i I d h a b e r (note 1), p.91.
39, Cheng (note 35), pp.105ff.; Mosler (note 35), p.103.
40
ICJ Reports&apos;1974, -pp.253ff. (268). Als M os I er. states, `the extension made by the

ICJ Reports

decisions

on

unilateral declarations. presupposes that the declaration is made to one or more
on the.understanding that the intention is to create a legal link
between both sides&quot; (Mosler [note;35], p. 103). Also A. D&apos;A m a t o, Good Faith, in: EPIL 7

Court

to

subjects

of international law

(1984), pp.107ff. (109).
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se,r

can hardly be made the case of pacta sunt servaiida,
for. instance, &quot;the.: claim, is still made&apos;.-that it is a principle of natural* Jaw,
while rhany see in it a.. rule of cus,tomaiy-Jaw (e. g B asdevant, Guggenheim

internationatlaw

Kunz, de

Louter,.Oppenheim, Lauterpatht)&quot;42.

As an. important, part of customary international Jaw, the general prin-..
ciples of good faith and pacta suia servanda -are. fundamental principles of

both

public
general rule

in all
private law. They., have to be
public order.and pUblio-policy (ordre public)

and
of

-,

mercatoria43.- Or,.!as
inherent

r

of a

problem

court, applying

and of lex

be any a priori or
customary internatio.nal

write&apos;s,:.&quot;thcre shoiuld

municipal

states as. a

not

law`44.i
tomake any difference between the two
as. regards. the relationship between internasources
tionallaw municiPal.law. From n!aw..on, we sball therefore only use
the notion of &quot;customary internationatlaw.4, instead- of speaking of &apos;!cusTo

conclude, there

i§

no

reason

Of international law,

tomary international law and the

gener.;il principles of law&quot;.

2.5.2. The automatic and

direci,.plicability of customary

internattona

Even if it

were.2t_ffib-bretically possible.t6&apos;tfapsf6r*61- cilstomaty

tional law hit&apos;0 miiiticipal law

41

aW

to,the&quot;&apos; duah

according

interna-

borkeption such

a

regards the change from general&apos;principles of international law-to customary intergeneral cf.,B e r b e&apos;r (note 1), p.71; M e n z e 1 / I p s e n, (note 23)j
42 M. L
a c h s, Pacta sunt Iservanda, in: EPIL -7 (1984), pp.364ff. (365).- According to.
Seidl Hoh envel dern, .&quot;there cati.be j6o, that tbis,rule-Is,one of the,generally
same opinionis L
recognised ru.les of -customary. inIternational Iaw&quot; (note 10),, p.97. Of
G.. Caytas,. Vorra.ng des Y61ke .rrechts im Landesrecht (198.0), p-20. Also the. Socialist
school of law &quot;views the whole.law of treaties as, a prqduct_of- law&quot; (Lachs,
ibid., p.366); of different opinion are H. o b b e s&quot; S p in o z a and H e g e I and. their
successors, whose school of thought empha*sizes a widp of the ralSon d&apos;Etat
(Lachs, p.366).
.&quot;, 111
43 Cf.
Su reme Court of Austria, decision of 1-$...-J1.4- 1984, p
&apos;p.97ff. The
is possible, when
law
application of general principles of Jaw instead di), unic&quot;al
Ip
consented to by the parties, or afortiori by the choice an,equity-decision of the contracting
parties: B. von H o f f m a n n, Grundsitzliches. zur,Anwend,ung der lex mercatoria durch
internationale Schiedsgerichte, la Fe, fur Gerhard Kegel (1987), pp.215ff.; idem,
-Lex mercatoria&gt;&gt; vor
1984,,.pp.106ff-.,(107). Cf.,al§o A.
B u c h e r, Transnationales Recht. iM,j.PRI- in: Verbffentlichungen der, Kommission. ftir
_ahn, La lex mercatoria dans les
Europarecht Nr.5,(1986), p p.lIff&apos;. (55ff.); B. Gold- ma
contrats et Varbitrage internationaux: r6alit6 et perspectives&apos; Clunet 1979, pp.475 ff.
As

national law in

-

-

-

I

I

I

i

I

-

:,

1

-

&quot;

-

I

I

*

ViIIiger

(note 32), p.XXXIII

note

50, with further references.
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1&apos;.77

procedure would not make any practical sense. The legislature would then
be obliged to confirm explicitly all changes, modifications and new creations of norms and principles of international law. As a consequence, an
examination of all questions regarding international law (e.g. nationalization of investments, environment, law of the sea and space; responsibility,
immunities etc.) would be needed at *least once a year, followed by an
update of the respective -treaty law. No parliament and no, administrative
body would ever be capable of tackling, Ilet alone mastering such a titanic
work45. Such a &quot;rolling process of steady adaptation&quot; would be- difficult to
understand. It would create never-ending modifications, which in turn
would lead to uncertaintieS46. Finally, the obligation to transform customstatutes and by acts of
ary international law into municipal law by special
the
nature of customary, ipternalegislation would be in contradiction with
tional law itself.
states incorporate the norms and principles of c uslaw
into their municipal law, either with the help of
international
tomary
the general formula &quot;international law is part of the law of thq I-and&quot;, or
without any specific norm about special transformation or monism and&apos;

For these reasons,

dualiSM47. The principle of automatic and direct applicability of customary
international law is therefore generally recognized in the doctrine and
practice of Western countries, even in states with a dualist legal system as

Germany or Italy48. With respect to
customary international law, Western European countries follow the same
basic pattern as the common law-countries, where the *famous formula
for

example

the Federal

Republic

of

&quot;international law is part of the law of the land&quot; has been the rule since the
18th century49. In both legal systems, &quot;all such rules of customary Intemational Law

45

as are

either

universally recognised

or

have

at

any

rate

received

Miiller/Wildhaber (note 1), p.97; Verdross/Simma (note 1), p.541; L.
a b e r, Legal Opinion concerning the applicability of international 14W in the Princiof Liechtenstein of 1979/1980, summarized in the Report of the Government of the

WiIdh

pality
Principality of Liechtenstein of November 17,1981, p.3.
46
Compare the analogous problems in the English legal system, as exemplified by C. H.Schreuer, The Applicability of Stare Decisis to International Law in English Court§,
NILR 1978,

pp.234 ff.

47

H. Weber/H.

48

Miiller/Wildhaber (notel),p.97; Verdross/Simma

49

BIa

v.

Wedel, GrundkursV6lkerrecht(1977),p.26.

(notel),p.541.
(in: Commentaries on the Laws of England [ 1765], Book IV, Chapter
5), cited by Berber (note 1), p.96, and O&apos;Connell (note 1)1 p.57; F. A. Mann,
Foreign Affairs in English Courts (1986), pp. 120 ff.; 0 p p e n h e i in /1 a u t e r p a c h t (note
7),p.43;P. De Visscher, Les tendances internationales des constitutions modernes, RdC
vol.80 (19521), pp.511 ff. (522).
c

kston

e

13 Za6RV 48/2
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courts.

of

must

(the states) are per se part of the
automatically and directly apply

and the

s er

law of the land&quot; 50. National
customary international law

of

principles
general international law. However, the fact that
international law is part of the law of the. land and is binding directly on
courts and indiYiduals does not mean that customary international law is in
-all circumstances superior to municipal law:
&quot;The inclusion

in many modem constitutions: of clauses stipulating that intergeneral international law) is considered to be part of the law of
understood as: a re cognition of the superiority of the international legal order. This is shown by the interpretation commonly followed,
according to, which international law,,rules, are given in the municipal system a

national law (or
the land, can be

rank that allows them

to

override national rules,

if the international rules

even

issued later. However, this situation can also be viewed as evidence of the
need of a constitutionaf device to assure the smooth transfer. of international

-are

legal values to the municipal law level-51.
2.6. The rank of international law in

municipal

The question of the rank of international law in
important both in theory and practice with respect
-

-

to

collisions of norms between

to

the effects of such

-

to, the

-

to

-

-

to

to

municipal

law

law is very

international law and municipal law;

collisions;

incorporation of international law into municipal law;
the interproation of municipal law;
the question of responsibility,;,
the termination of international

obligations

and their

municipal

effects; and

obligation of individualS52.
spite
importance, most Western European constitutions do not
contain any provisions referring to the rank of international law53. So the
question arises whether customary inter,national law (including the general
principles of law) have a higher rank, within the municipal legal order, than
to

the

of this

In

statutes

and decrees

law,&quot;does

50

not

or

even

contain any.

than constitutions.- Because international
to which customary

general rule according

Oppenheim/Lauterpacht (note7),p.39,

51

L.

53

Cf. below 3.

Ferrari-Bravo, International and Municipal Law: The Complementarity of
Legal Systems, in: The Structure and Process of International Law: Essays in Legal Philoso
phy Doctrine and Theory (ed, by R. St. J. Macdonald/D. M. Johnston) (1983), p.737&apos;
52
Ermacora,,(note..24),p.110.
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international law and treaty law are to be supreme in the sphere of municipal
directly binding on State org.ans and citizens alike, and the risk of

law and

certain abuses may

rule&quot;-54,

we must

in this respect,

3. The

even to some extent

analyse

the

legal

reduce the

too.

Reference to International Law in the
European

3.1.

desirability of such a
European states

situation in the Western

Con&apos;stitutions with

Constitutions

of Western

States

an

explicit reference tb,*&apos;

customary international law55
.3.1.1. The Federal Republic of Germany (FRG)

The Weimar Constitution of 1919

Europe proclaiming

the observance

was

the first constitution in Western

of. customary international law. Art.4

stated:
&quot;The

generally recognized

rules of international law

are

deemed

to

form part

such, have binding force -56
German federal
the
to
According
prevailing interpretation of this provision, only those
of
international
law, which had been assented to by Gercustomary
parts
and
the
vast majority of Other states became immediately and
by
many
of

law and,

as

automatically applicable. Because of the rule lex posterior derogat legi
priori, violations of international law were still possible57.
Today, Art.25 of the Basic Law (GG) is among the most favourable
provisions in Western Europe with regard to customary international law:
&quot;The general rules of public international law shall be an integral part of
54

Seidl-Hohenveldern (note 10),pp.89f.
Also Art.29 (3) of the Irish Constitution states: &quot;Ireland accepts the generally recognised principles of international law as its rule of conduct in its relations with other states&quot;
(A. P. B I a u s t e i n / G. H. F I a n z, Constitutions of the countries of the world, vol.VIII).
Ireland&apos;s refusal to sign the 1977 European Convention on the Suppression of Terrorism was
55

based

on

this

provision,

see

T. S t e i n, Die

EuroPlische

Konvention

zur

Bekimpfung

des

Terrorismus, Za6RV vol.37 (1977), p.668 ff. (671).
56
C a. s s e s e.(note 1), p.357; L a r d y (note 23), pp.37ff. But

even before the adoption of
rejected in the case Hellfeld v. Russland in 1910 the
view that international law is applicable only in so far as it has been adopted by German
customary law. This decision (AJIL [1911], p.511) is mentioned by Oppenheim/
Lauterpacht (note 7), pp.40f. note 2.
57 Berber
(note 1),.pp.99f; Cas.sese (note 1), pp.357ff.; O&apos;Connell (note 1),

this

provision,

a

high

German tribunal

pp. 72 f.
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They shall take precedence. over the laws and shall directly create
rights and duties for the inhabitants of the federal territory&quot;58.
According to the practice of the Federal Constitutional Court and the
federal law.

predominant doctrine59, the general rules of international law are norms
which are recognized as binding by a predominant majority of countries
(but not necessarily by the FRG itself6O). They include among others
customary law (but not regional customary law) and the principles generally recognized by civilized countrieS61. Treaty law, on the contrary,
acquires municipal validity only after a special transformation act; indeed,
according,to Art.59 (2) GG, &quot;treaties which regulate the political relations
of the Federation or relate to matters of federal legislation shall require the
consent or participation, in the form of a federal law, of the bodies competent in any specific case for such fe,deral legi.s.lation&quot;62. Contrary to customary international law, treaty law is not superior to municipal law;
likewise, however, it may be overruled by a lex posterior.
The two fundamental principles at stake belong to. those general rules of
international law which are, according to Art.25 GG, automatically
adopted into municipal law with a superior rank63.
The task of ensuring some uniformity in the application -of general international law is entrusted to the Federal Constitutional Court. Art. 100,, (2)
GG provides as follows:
-

58

Blaustein/Flanz

(note 55),vol.VII;

Cassese

-

(note 1), p.374,

69

BVerfGE 15, pp.25ff. (34); 16, pp.27ff. (33); 23, pp.288ff. (300); 31, pp.145ff. (177);
75, pp. 1 ff. (18) -1 K. D o e h r i n g, Die allgememen Regeln des v6lkerrechtlichen Fremdenrechts und das deutsche Verfassungsrecht (1963), pp, 125 ff.; R. F e r d I n a n d, Die. Rechtsprechung der Gerichte der Bundesrepublik Deutschland zum V61kergewohnheitsrecht

(1985), pp.64ff.; R. Geiger, Grundgesetz und V61kerrecht (1985), pp.189f.; Menzel/
I p s e n (note 23), p.61; 1. von M b n c h, V61kerrecht (2nd ed. 1982), p.78; W. P i go r s c h,
Die Einordnung v6lkerrechtlicher Normen in das Recht der Bundesrepublik Deutschland
(1959), pp. I I ff.; Ve r d r o s s / S i m m a (note 1), pp.383 f. Of a different opinion, but with
thesameresult:W. Rudolf, V61kerrechtunddeutschesRecht(1967),pp.255ff.
60 This
was held by the Constitutional Court in BVerfGE 15, pp.25 ff. (34). M. S i la g i,

allgemeinen Regeln des V61kefrechts als Bezugsgegenstand in Art.25 GG und Art.26
EMRK, EuGRZ 1980, pp.632 ff. (640).
61
Some German authors deny that the notion &quot;general rules of public international law&quot;
also includes the generally recognized principles of international law.
Die

a n z (note 55). The treaty-law, transformed in this way, has only the
municipal law-system. Instead of the &quot;theory of transformation&quot; this
procedure is called by the new doctrine &quot;theory of*execution&quot; (Vollzugstheorie): K. Y.
P a r t s c h Die Anwendung des V61kerrechts im innerstaatlichen Recht, in: Reports of the
German Society for public international law, vol.6 (1964), pp. 19 ff. and 44 ff.
63 Berber
(note 1), p.101; T. Maunz/G. Dbrig, Grundgesetz/Kommentar

62

BIau

rank of

(1958),

s t e

-statutes

Art.25

in/FI

in the

notes

16 and 20.
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of litigation, doubt exists whether a rule of public internaintegral part of federal law and whether such rule directly creates
duties for the individual (Article 25), the court shall obtain a decision

tional law is

rights

International Law and

course

an

from the Federal Constitutional Court &quot;64

In 1968, the Federal. Constitutional Court made some interesting remarks concerning the relationship between international law and municipal

law in

general:
the

incorporation of the general rules of international law into
priority over the statutes, effected by Art.25 GG, the constitution enforces a shape of federal law which must correspond to general international law. The purpose of the direct force of the general rules of international
law lies in eliminating conflicting municipal law or in assuring its application in
conformity with international law. As the gen ,eral rules of international law are
steadily in evolution, the number of possible collisions between general international law and municipal law cannot be forecast. The process of transformation
of municipal law through the incorporated &apos;international federal law&apos; (federal
law of international nature) takes Place outside of the formal legislative procedure provided under the constitution. The general rules of international law
consist in most cases of universal customary international law, they are completed by generally recognized principles of international law
They are
&quot;Through

federal law with

evident
to

only

in

some

cases;

in many

cases

their existence and

bearing

have first

be determined.:.. -65.

previous decision, the Court had stated that customary international
general was flexible so that it could be overruled by the lex specialis
of subsequent treaty law:
In

a

law in

&quot;According to Art:15GG, the general rules of international law become an
integral part of federal law only to the extent of their respective content and
Art.25 GG opens the German legal system to them only insofar as they
range
In the relations with specific states, the
are valid under international law
general rules may be restricted by treaty law. Art.25 GG does not prevent
treaties, which have been validly concluded under international law, but which
are not fully in accordance with the general rules of international law, from
receiving, by way of a statute, the force of German municipal law&quot;66.
A decision of 1981 shows that the Federal Constitutional Court aims

at

64

Blaustein/Flanz (note55).
BVerfGE 23, pp.288 ff. (316f.) (translation by the authors). This definition of customary international law and the general principles of international law corresponds to Art.38
(1) lit. b) and c) of the Statute of the ICJ. Also BVerfGE 46, pp.342 ff. (403 f.).
66 BVerfGE
18, pp.441 ff. (448) (translation by the authors).
65
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avoiding collisions between international law and municipal law by way of
harmonizing rule of &quot;friendliness to international law&quot;67:
&quot;In its jurisdiction, the Federal Constitutional Court has to take particular
care to avoid or eliminate as far as possible any violations Of international law,
which could result from a faulty &apos;application or ignorance of norms-, of interna-

the

Federal

by German courts and could bring about a responsibility of the
Republic of Germany under international law. In specific cases, this can

require

an

tional law

extensive review.68,,

principle of an interpretation and application of the
municipatlaw in conformity with international law requests that German
courts refrain from recogni&apos;zing either foreign laws which violate general
international law or the general reservation. of the international ordre public, even where international law itself does not proscribe such an applicaThe constitutional

tion.

3.1.2.

Art.10

Italy

(1) of the Italian CoristAution of

system conforms with the
l aw &quot;69

Already

provides that &quot;Italy&apos;s legal
generally recognized p rinciples of international

three years after this

provision

1948

had been

adopted,

the Court. of

Cassation: said:
&quot;There thus exist overriding principles based upon.the need to

secure

mutual

among civilised States, and between the latter in relation to their
nationals and to nationals of [other] States.
Th.Pse, principles applied already
existence

before
law

they Were

must

In the FRG

-

They require that. Italian municipal

embodied in Article 10

customary international law.. 70.
the other (moderate). dualist country in Western

conform

to

Art,25 GG had been drafted

as an

&quot;order of eixecution&quot;,

Europe
integrating general

international law&quot; may be derived from the preamble
duty to give effect to international law in
municipal law: K. Vo g e 1, Die Verfassungsentscheidung des Grundgesetzes fiir eine. internationale Zusammenarbeit (1964); E. P e t e r s in a n n, Act of State Doctrinel Political Ques7
67

This

principle of &quot;friendliness to

and the Aits.9

(2) and

24-26 GG. -It includes the

gerichtliche Kontr9lle der auswirtigen Gewalt, J6R 1976, pp.5Uff. (619
189); C a y t a s (note 42), pp. 19 f
68 BVerfGE
58, pp.lff. (34) (translation by the authors), with annotation by J. A.

tion Doctrine und
note

Frowein in EuGRZ 1982, pp.179ff.; cf. already BVerfGE 4, pp.157ff.
69 B I a u t e i n / F I a n z
s
(note 55), vol.VIII. According to Art. 10 (2), &quot;the legal
foreigners is regulated by law in conformity with international rules and treaties&quot;.
70

Colorni

O&apos;C o

n n e

v.

Ministry of War, International

I I (note

Law

Reports 1950,

case

status

no.138, cited

1), p.69.
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municipal law,

into

without

changing

international law. In Italy, by contrast, the generally
recognized principles of international law become an integral partlof the
their character
.Italian

as

legal system only
i.e. after

conformance&quot;,

after what is called

having

a

procedure

been transformed into

of

&quot;automatic

parallef

customary law. But this different position &quot;has only the effect of&apos;apetitio
since it does not have any influence upon the practical value of the

principi,
norms

concerned&quot;71. Seidl-Hohenveldern

even sees in

this

auto-

&quot;departureffom the principle of transforming international law into municipal law.by. specificindividual acts, of
which is justified by the inevitably vague and uncertain character of customary international law: &quot;Thus,.the advantage, otherwise offered by tr.ans&quot;
formation, namely the certainty of the law, is abandoned in favour of a sort
of general reception of the rules of international law, which result could, be
achieved just aswell or even,better by the method of adopting the rules as
matic

s u c

conformance&quot;

a

h&quot;72.

&apos;As C

as s e s

informative,

e. elaborates, two main

are

&amp;rived from Art. 10

&quot;First, the Italian legal system has
international rules. As

existence,

a

.consequences, which

Are

!,&apos;_lso very

(1) of the Italian Constitution:-

to

adjust itself

c o n t

inub u s I y

to

general

customary rule of international law comes Atito
rule evolves in the Italian legal: system;, by the same

soon as a

corresponding
general

rule is terminated or changes in content, the corresponding rule existing in Italy comes to an end or acquires a new scope and
import. Thus, the reference made by Article 10, paragraph 1; to general international law was not made only to the law existing at the time when the Constitution was passed but also to the evolving rules of international law. It is for each
court to ascertain whether a rule of customary international law is. applicable in.
the case at issue, and what its content -is: in Italy the power to pronounce on.
international law is not vested in one special body, although of course, the

token,

as soon as a

Constitutional Court has the final say
The second consequence is that in

on

the

cases

matter.

where the Italian Parliament

enacts

general intematiopa&apos;I law, these are. unconstitutional
because they infringe upon the. command of Article .10,paragraph 1. Consequently, they can be impugned before the Constitutional Court. In Italy indi-,
viduals cannot take a case directly before that Court; the issue of a conflict with
the Constitution can be raised in a lower court, either by one of,the parties or by.
statutes

71

contrary

to

Oellers-Frahm, Das Verhiltnis von V61kerrecht und Landesrecht
Verfassung, Za6RV vol.34 (1974), pp.330 ff. (350).
Seidl-Hohenveldern (note 10),p.92f.

K.

in der

italienischen
72
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itself; it is for the court to submit the case to the Constitutional Court,
on the constitutionality of the statute and, if it holds it
contrary to Article 10, paragraph 1, declares it null and void ex nunc, i.e., &apos;from
the day following the publication of the decision&apos; (Art. 136, para. 1)-73.
In contradistinction from what the Federal Constitutional Court and the
the

court

which pronounces

predominant doctrine in the Federal Republic of Germany assume, the
general principles of law, as stated in Art.38 (1) lit. (c) of the Statute of the
ICJ

are

fall within the scope of Art.10 (1) of the Italian Conis true, incidentally, of international treaty law.
to &apos;the&apos;doctrine, there .is no indirect constitutional recognition of

held

not to

stitution. The

same

According
treaties by means of the general principle of pacta,sunt servanda. Therefore, only customary international law is within the scope of application of
Art, 10 (1)74.
The Italian Constitution does not regulate the rank of customary mternational law in the, hierarchy of the municipal legal order. Nevertheless,
according to the predominant doctrine., Art.10 (1) &quot;implies that in the
Italian legal system rules of. -general international law are superior to ordinary legislation, although: according to most authorities they do not
&quot;75
possess the samestatus as provisions. of the Constitution
Summing up the jurisprudence. by the Constitutional Court, C a, s s e s e
makes four remarks,
&quot;First of all,

so

whithare quite instructive here:

far the.Court has had

no-

occasion

to

declare that

an

Italian law

general.international law. Although it has passed judgment on many Italian statutes allegedly conflicting with customary rules of
internationall.l.aw,- it has always conchidedthat the international rule asserted did
not in fact. exist, or that the Italian statute challenged did not run counter to it.
Second, in considering general international law, the Court has never acted on
the principle that a refusal by Italy to acquiesce in an international customary
,rule or any opposition to its p urport and scope might-negate the operation of
Article 10, paragraph 1. In other words, the Court has not taken the view that a
customary rule could only be applied by Italian courts and other State bodies if
it had been previously accepted by.haly on&apos;the international level. The Court
has implicitly held the view that consent or acquiescence.. by a large majority of
is contrary

73

to a

Cassese

contained

rule. of

(note 1),-.pp.371 f. According to Cassese, the three general commands
(1) are directed to all executive organs, to Parliament and to the Con-

in Art. 1Q,

stitutional Court, and

equally

to

the State officials

responsible

for the conduct of

foreign

policy (Cassese p.37.2).
74

Oellers -Frah

75

Cassese

m (note 71), pp.335,ff.
(note 1), p.452 iiote-56; Oellers-Frahm, ibid., pp.341ff.; contra
Seidl- Hohenveldern (note 10), p.95 note 57, who refers to the divergent views of

Sereni and Miele.
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States, regardless of whether Italy belongs to such a majority, is sufficient for a
rule to be considered applicable in the international community, hence binding
on

Italian domestic authorities.

Third, the Court has

not

spelled

the

out

reasons why a statute conflicting
unconstitutional. It has not specified
I

with

a

general

norm

of international law

whether in its view the
status

is

unconstitutionality

of the rule of international law

1. 1 believe that the

of Article 10,

follows from the constitutional

from its

or

infringing upon the

paragraph
legal quibbling on this issue: what matters is the final
formal justification, any statute disregarding international
the axe of the highest judicial body.*
any

Fourth, the
international
was

law

settled
at

court

issue

law

must

fall under

to

derogating
ruling that the customary precepts of international
&apos;special&apos; with respect to some provisions of the Constitution,

norm

by

result: whatever the

pronounce on the possibility of an
provision of the Constitution. The issue

has had occasion
from

command

Court has been wise in shunning

a

the Court&apos;s

were

and could therefore coexist with them &quot;76

.3.1.3. Austria

Also in Austria customary international law may display an effect within
sphere of municipal law. Art.9 of the Austrian Federal Constitution

the

reproduced from Art.4 of the Weimar Constitution; it reads: &quot;The
generally recognized principles of International Law are valid parts of the
Federal Law&quot;77. With regard to monism and dualism, the Austrian Constitution is neutral and does not take any position for one or the other
theory78.
According to the Austrian doctrine and practice, .a rule of international
law does not have to be recognized unanimously by all states in order to be
considered a &apos;generally recognized rule of international law&apos; under Art.9 of
the Constitution&quot; 79. This provision is interpreted extensively as comprising the generally recognized rules of private and of administrative interna-

was

tional laW80.
Art.145 of the Austrian Constitution

gives

power

to

the Constitutional

76

Cassese, ibid., p.373.
a u s t e i n / F I a n z (note 55), vol.1; M. R o t t e r, Die allgemein anerkannten Regeln des V61kerrechts im 6sterreichischen Verfassungsrecht, OZ6R 1976, pp. 1 ff. (6 ff.).
78 L.
Adamovich, Handbuch des 6sterreichischen Verfassungsrechts (6th ed.1971),
77

BI

pp.53 f.
79

1. S

e

i dI

-

H

o

h

e n v e

I d e rn

Relation of international law

to

internal law

in

Austria,

AJIL 1955, pp.451 ff. (452).
80 Seidl- Hoh
enveldern, ibid.,p.454.
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decide, on &quot;violations of International Law in accordance with a
Federal Law&quot;. This provision, however, has remained a &quot;dead let-.
ter&quot;, because such a law has not been enacted until today8l.
It is controversial whether the &quot;generally recognized principles of international law&quot; may be overridden by ordinary statutes. In a decision more
Court

to

special

than

but without any
declared that these rules ranked equally with, ordinary

thirty years old,

substantiation

but

statutes

-

the Constitutional

were not on

stated that Art.9

simply

the same level

Court explicitly
as

the Constitution82. The Court

declared &apos;that these ,rules

component parts of the F e d e r a I L a w&quot; and
tional Law&quot;. Subsequently, this decision was
whole Austrian doctrine:

According

-

were

&quot;to be held

to

Seidl-Hohenveldern,

to

be

of

&quot;Tederal Constitustrongly criticized by the
not

it

may be open to doubt whether Article 9 did not refer to Federal Law
merely in contradistinction to the law of the various Austrian

and, &quot;in
m. a c o r

any event Art.9 must a I s o -be understood in this sense&quot;83. E r
a and S i ni m. a summarize the predominant view as follows: Art.9

customary international law with its respective
into the Austrian legal system; according to this &apos;cdynamic recep-

continuously integrates
content

tion&quot;, international legal rules

are

i.ncPrporated either

as

constitutional law

ordinary federal law, depending on their substantive content. The
authors deny that a real conflict concerning rank had to be solved by

as

or

two

jurisdiction until now84. Accordiqg,to R i 11, the predominant doctrine
conclud ,es from the theory of general transformation that rules of international law have a lower rank than the provisions of the Austrian Constitution, but a higher rank than federal statuteS85. Into Art.9 he reads an order
of the Constitution, binding on the legislator, not to violate the incorporated (transformed) principles of international law; otherwise, a statute
violating a rule of international law, which had been generally transformed
into municipal law, would at the same time violate the constitutional order
the

81

C

a s s e s e

(note 1), p.359;

H.

J.

F

a

I I e r, Zur

Entwicklung

der nationalen Ver-

fassungsgerichte in Europa, EuGRZ 1986, pp.42 ff. (45).
82

Decision of June 24, 1954, Off. Coll. No.2680

83

Seidl-Hohenveldern (note 10),

84

E

rm a c o r a

(note 24) and

B. S i

m m

pp.94f.
a,

Das

(p. 173);
note

Rotter

(note 77), pp. 11 ff.

49.

V61kergewohnheitsrecht,

both in:

Oster-

reichisches Handbuch des V61kerrechts, vol.1 (1983), pp.53 and 117; A,damovich
(note 78),p.56;F. Erma cor a, OsterreichischeVerfassungslehre, vol.1 (1971) ,pp.83f.
85 H. P.
Rill, Der Rang der allgemein anerkannten Regeln des V61kerrechts in der

6sterreichischen Rechtsordnung, OZbR 1959/60, pp.439 ff. (442, 450).
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of Art.9. But until the Constitutional Court would have stricken down the
statute as

unconstitutional, such

a statute

would be valid86.

34.4. Greece
In the

new

Greek

Constitution.

of 1975, the

Art.25 of the Constitution of the FRG,

customary international law and

rule is found

same

as

in

between

the

relationship
regarding
municipal law. Art.28 (1) is worded thus:

generally acknowledged rules of international law, as well as
as of t,he time they are sanctioned by law and become operative according to the conditions therein, shall be an integral.part of domestic
Greek law and shall-prevail over any contrary provision of the law. The enforce&quot;The

tional conventions

of the rules of international law and of international conventions-to aliens

ment

always depend on the condition of reciprocity&quot;87.
Again, like in the FRG, a special Supreme Court has the task of settling
disputes concerning any uncertainties as to the content of the term &quot;gener-,.
ally accepted rules of international law&quot; (Art. 100 (1) (vi) the new Greek
Constitution).
does

Already

under the

previous

Greek Constitutions, which, did

not

contain

such provisions, &quot;the placeof international law rules in internal Greek Iaw
has been fairly well settled in legal theory and case law&quot;. As a result, the

&apos;generally accepted rules of international law&apos; (i.e.
customary international law) form an integral part of Greek law, with no
need for explicit incorporation by law, has been settled for a long time -88
The new provisions &quot;serve to bring Greek law more or less in line with
&quot;principle

most

that the

other Western

European Constitutions &quot;89

As in other dualist

internal

validity

countries, international agreements will only acquire

after

having

been sanctioned

by

an

Under the previous Greek Constitutions, treaties
and

statutes

drafting

were

of the

superseded

new

in

turn

Constitution,

a

by

later

acts

controversy

act

of Parliament.

superseded earlier
During the
concerning the legal

of Parliament.
arose

effect of treaties:

86

Ri

11, ibid., pp.448,

87

BI

au s t e

in/FIan

450.
z

(note 55), vol.VI;

C

a s s es e

(note 1), pp.369 and

451

note

44.

Also Art.2

provides that &quot;Greece, adhering to the generally recognized rules of international
law, seeks the strenghtening of peace and justice, and the development of frieqdly relations
among peoples and states&quot;.
A. A.

F a t o u r o s,

International law in the

new

Greek-

constitution, AJIL 1976,

pp.492ff. (501).
89

Fatouros, ibid.,p.503.
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&quot;The issue

resolved in the

was

ventional international law.

They

both customary and conenhanced formal validity, so that

same manner as to

were

given

they supersede both prior and subsequent acts of Parliament.

The constitutional

an
However,
language of Article 28 (1) is not quite clear-on this point
eloquent defense of the superiority of customary international law over domestic legislation by an opposition deputy met with nearly unanimous assent. More
important, in closing the debate, the Minister of justice, spokesman for the
government, expressly stated: &apos;We accept that the generally accepted rules of
international law must have increased validity. We also accept this with respect

to

treaties, indeed par excellence&apos;. That last, authoritative

statement suggests that

&apos;any contrary provision of law&apos; was understood to include both prior and sUbsequent statutes&quot; 90.
3.1.5. France

In France,.

Constitution

formulation almost identical with Art.10 of the Italian

a

figured

in the fourteenth

Cons titution of &quot;the Fourth
&quot;The French

paragraph

of the

preamble

of the

Repubhc of October 27,1946:

Republic, faithful to its tradition, abides by the rules of interna-

tional law&quot;91.
In several decisions, the Supreme Administrative Court (oConseil d-&apos;Etat&gt;&gt;)

applied general principles of international law by way of interpretati.on of
this preamble92. According to this merely declaratory provision, which
represented no modification of prior practice concerning the relationship
between international law and municipal law, international law was applied
per se:
&quot;Like other Continental courts, the French tribunals have

regarded the

rules

of customary international law asidirectly applicable whenever they are relevant
to the adjudication of an issue&apos;qf which they have jurisdiction, and concerning
which there is

no

or executive act. They appear never to
other
they,
organs of the French state, V
the rules of international law in any appropriate case, al-

controlling legislative

have doubted that

as

well

as

obligated to apply
though they have developed nocoherent doctrine of &apos;adoption&apos; or &apos;incorporation&apos; as the basis of this obligation. On the other hand, they have not been
influenced by the doctrines of dogmatic dualism, which would require the
90

Fatouros, ibid.,pp.502f.
J. P e a s I e e, Constitutions of Nations,, vol.11 (1950), p.9; J. D n n e d i e u d e
Va b r e s La Constitution de 1946 et le droit international, Recueil Dalloz 1948, pp.5 ff.;
91

O&apos;C
92

A.

o n n e

II

F. P f I o

(note 1), p.65.
e s c

h

n e

r,. Les

primaut6 du droit international
We R6publique (1961), pp.35ff.

dispositions
et

leur effet

de la Constitution du 27 octobre 1946
sur

]a situation des

6trangers

en

sur

la

France,sous la
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a prerequisite to its judicial application&quot; 93.
In the

new

preamble
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of the Constitution of the Fifth

one
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Europe

of internal law

Republic of

as

1958 it

stated, that &quot;the French people. hereby solemnly proclaims its
attachment to the Rights of Man and the principles of national sovereignty
is

now

defined by the Declaration of 1789, reaffirmed and
the Preamble of the Constitution of 1946&quot;94.
as

Notwithstanding s6me

doubts

as to

whether that

complemented by

preamble

constituted

a

source of law, French courts do not hesitate to apply rules of customary
international law95. Indeed it is argued that an explicit reference to these

rules of international law would

not

the

expression

event a

to

Seidl-

appears

to

of what is

in

any

Hohenveldern, the

be,simitar to that in

be necessary, &quot;as it would

merely be
general conviction&quot;96.. According
legal situation in France,

the Netherlands, in Switzerland and in the

United States,where the constitutions contain &quot;no express reference
customary int.ernational law, yet that law is applied by their courts&quot;97.

to

The

predominant doctrine- in France however, regards the reference of
to the preamble of the Constitution of 1946 as a
sufficient legal basis for applying international law98.
C a s s e s e has a different opinion: The fact that the new French Constitution lacks an explicit reference to customary international law, is for
him an &quot;eloquent evidence of the wide-spread scepticism and reserve about
the Constitution of 1958

93 L. P
The relation of international law to internal law in the French constitur e us s
tional system, AJIL 1950, pp.641 ff. (643). At p.668 he repeats: &quot;The reference to the general
law in the Preamble, while essentially declaratory, furnishes an unquestionable basis for the

of the tribunals in resorting directly to customary rules whenever they are suscepjudicial application&quot;. Of a different opinion L a r d y (note 23), pp.98 ff.: According
to him, the French courts constantly applied international law regardless of this &quot;only
declaratory&quot; preamble.

practice
tible of

94

Blaustein/Flanz (note 55), vol.V1.
D. Nguyen Quoc, Le Conseil Constitutionnel Franqais et les r6gles du droit
public international, RGDIP 1976, pp. 100 1 ff.; S. S u r, L&apos;application du droit international,
in: H. Thierry/J. Combacau/S. Sur/Ch. Vall6e, Droit international public (2nd ed.1979),
95

pp.155ff.
96
Accordingto O&apos;Connell &quot;French judges have never doubted that they were bound
to apply rules of customary international law whenever appropriate, although no constitutional rule enjoined them to do so&quot; (note 1), p.65 f. S e i d I H o h e n v e I d e r n (note 10),
-

P.91.
97

Seidl-Hohenveldern, ibid.,p.91.
Nguyen Quoc (note 95), pp. 1002, 1010ff., 1027ff.;
Of a different opinion: L a r d y (note 23), pp.98 ff.

98

183.

Sur

(note 95), pp.180 and
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the contents, scope and
law&quot;99.
We do

share this

not

impact

B.Teitenmo s er

of the traditional rules of international

opinion.!

C a s s e s We do

has abandoned the,reference

not

think that, the

customary international.
legislator
the
of
wording -the previous -preamble. It seems to
simply by omitting
of
1958 only has a different formal concept: Inthe
Constitution
us that
stead of many long paragraphs, it refers in one, short sentence to the still
valid principles embodied in the preamble of the Constitution of 1946.
Therefore, these principles are still- -an integral part of the monistic ConFrench

to

law

stitution of 1958, which shows its &quot;friendliness
by stipulating the precedence of treaty law over

to

international law&quot; also

municipal law: According
to Art.55, &quot;treaties and agreements duly ratified or approved shall, upon
their -publication5 have an authority superior to, of laws, subject, for
each agreement or treaty, to its application by the other.party&quot;100.
This view seems to be confirmed by Sur, who&apos;also give&apos;s:a constitutional validity to customary international law:
la diff6rence des trait6s, elle est virtuellernent
&lt;&lt;Quant i la c o u t u in e,
Mais son
int6gr6e, au titre du Pr6ambule, dans le bloc de constitutionnalit6
ne Perrip&amp;he de
r du d r o it
Pinstant tr6s dispps
p u b I i c i n t e r n a t i o n a I &gt;, m6me s&apos;il ny parah pas pour
En revanche, les juridictions ordinaires ne semblent pas pouvoir faire pr6valoir la couturne sur la loi. Tout au plus peuvent-elles, le cas 6ch6ant, interpr6101.
ter la 16gislation dans le contexte des r couturni
N g u y e n Q u o c also concludes that -Papplication de la coUtume inter-

application

demeure

largement.

d6clater inconstitutionnelle

une

la

loi

discr6tion du Conseil.
qui serait contraire i

Rien

une

&lt;

-

nationale par les tribunaux judiciaires est conforme a leur pratique
traditionnelle et constante, et ils, le reconnaissent ouvertement&gt;&gt;102.
According to O&apos;C o n n 6 11 &quot;French courts acknowledge the supre
macy of the

legislative will, but endeavour

construe it as not

being

i

.n,

conflict with international law&quot; 103.

99

C

as s e s e

(note 1), p.393.

.100 Blaustein/Flanz (note

55),vol.VI;G.*

Der

Rang v6lkerrechtlicher

Ver-

trige nach franz6sischern Verfassungsrecht, IORV vol.35 (1975), pp.445 ff.; W i I d h a b e r
(note 1), pp,.206-210.
101 Sur
(note 95), p.190; cf. also p.18.3&apos;.. Of a diverging opinion: Lardy (note 23),
p.160.
102
Nguyen Quoc (note 95), p.103.4.,
103
O&apos;C o n n e I I (note 1), p.66.
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Portugal

What does Art.8. (1) of the Portuguese Constitution mean, which pro&quot;standards and principles of general or common international
law are an integral part Of Portuguese law&quot; 104.)
vides that

According to C a s s e s e, Portugal and other states 105 with similar special provisions &quot;Solemnly pledge compliance with general international, law
and in addition enjoin individuals and State bodies to abide by iClcr
As we have seen above, such an explicit provision indicates the willingof a,country to favour international -law., But as we havefurther seep,
practice of courts and administrative bodies also leads to an affirmation

ness

the

of the

principle of &quot;friendliness to international law&quot;. Finally, other co&apos;nprovisions concerning the examination of the conformity of
law
with international law by judicial bodies may equally be
municipal
stitutional

relevant.
With respect to. the latter point, the First Section (secqdo) of the Co :nstitutional Court 107 decided in 1984 that municipal legislation which violated international treaties was unconstitutional and not simply illegal.. The
Court

quoted

Gomes

Canotilho&apos;s

&lt;&lt;Direito constitucional-

(3rd
hypothesis of unconstitutionality
and not illegality is in conformity, not only with &quot;the theory of the constitutional character of the norms of general (or common) international
law&quot;, but &quot;even with a theory that attributes them supra-legal, even though
infra-constitutional validity&quot;108. This decision is of prime importance,
since the Constitutional Court is only empowered to consider questions of
constitutionality 109. As the Constitutional Court has the power to review
ed.1983, p.725), according

to

which the

104

Blaustein/Flanz (note 55),voi.XIII; A. Thomashausen, DierevidierteVerder Republik Portugal von 1976, J6R 1983, pp.443 ff. (452). The Portuguese Constitution does not surround this acceptance of general international law with reservations or

fassung

limitations.
105
106

Ireland, Italy, the FRG, Japan, Greece, Malawi, the Philippines and
C a s s e s e (note 1), p.391.

Korea.

107

The establishment of the Constitutional Court instead of the former Constitutional
(&lt;&lt;Commissao Constitucional-) was one of the most important results of the
revision of the Portuguese Constitution in 1982 (F a I I e r [note 81], p.54).
108
Constitutional Court, Ac6rdio 62/84, Diirio da Rep6blica (1984 11), pp.11&apos;681ff.
Committee

(11&apos;685) (translation by the authors).
109

The Second Section of the Constitutional Court did

not

yet decide this

disputed

question: J. Polakiewicz, Vblkervertragsrecht und Landesrecht in Portugal, Za6RV
vol.47 (1987), pp.265 ff. (270 note 27). According to Polakiewicz &quot;it might be appropriate to
declare the Court competent even if these are not clear-cut cases of unconstitutionality-,
thereby assuming a uniform interpretation&quot; (ibid., p.277).
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constitutionality of municipal norms both in an actual (concrete) and
abstract (general) way (Arts.280 and 281 of the Constitution), it follows
that all Portuguese courts are empowered not to apply allegedly unconthe

(Arts.207 and 277 of the Constitution):
norms of international public law have the same
force as those of municipal law, also with respect to the hierarchical subordination to the Constitution
being thus unconstitutional if they infringe on the
its principles (Art.277 [1]). The norms of internathe
of
Constitution
or
norms
affected with umonstitube it common or conventional
tional public law
the
courts
be
cannot
(Art.207). Their unconstitutionality
applied by
tionality
and
with
be
declared,
obligatory force, by the Constitutional Court
general
may
conventional
of
the
In
case
norms, they are also subject to preven(Art.281).
tive review of their constitutionality (Art.278 [1]). To.summarize, the Constitution prevails over international public law, be it common or conventional 110&quot;.

stitutional.

norms

&quot;Under the internal order the

-

-

-

deciding that an incompatibility of statutory law with treaty law is not
only a pure illegality (ilegalidade), but a case of unconstitutionality (inconIn

stituClOnalidade), the First Section of the Constitutional Court also referred to Art.8 (1). It declared that a violation of treaty law might violate the

general principle of pacta sunt servanda. In this obiter diaum, the Court
two fundamental principles in matters of
stated, invoking Art.8 (1):
discussion (even if we skip over the
and
undiscussed
law
beyond
treaty
fact that the actual principle of primacy of conventional law is a principle of
general or common international law), are &apos;an integral part of Portuguese
law&apos;, i.e. the principle of paaa sunt servanda and the principle of good
faith in the execution of the international obligations, today codified
-

-

in Art.26 of the Vienna Convention of the law of treaties of

May 23,

1969...&quot;111.
In the

cases

focused

on

the conflict between Art.4 of Decree-Law

No.262/83 and the Convention

Exchange

and

Promissory

providing

Notes of

a

Uniform Law for Bills of
First Section of the

June 7, 1930, the

Constitutional Court solved the,-conflict by applying the principle of
clausula rebus sic stantibus as a -general rule of international law. As
Portugal had not yet ratified the Vienna Convention on the Law of

Treaties, the principle of clausuld rebus

sic

stantibus

was

said

to

be in

110
J. J. G o in e s C a n o t i I h o / V. M o r e i r a, Constituiqio da Rep6blica Portuguesa,
Anotada, vol.1 (2nd ed. 1984), p.92 (translation by the authors).
Constitutional Court, Ac6rdio 62M4, Diirio da Rep6blica 1984 II, pp. 11&apos;681 ff.
-

(11&apos;684) (translation by the authors).
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(3)

of the Vienna

112.
as an expression of customary international law
the
the
According to
predominant doctrine,
Portuguese Constitution,

Convention

theory 113. It is understood that international- law and
municipal law are a unity. As we have seen above, in a monistic legal
pos;i ternational
system the courts apply both conventional and customary &ain
law directly and immediately as such, and not by virtue of a transformation
into municipal law. We find this view confirmed in the commentary of
I

follows the monistic

Canotilho and Moreira:
Art.8 section 1
&apos;establishes the rule of &apos;automatic

reception&apos; for a part of international law
principles
general international.-law-which
thus profits from a general clause of full reception, since it is incorporated as an
&apos;integral part of Portuguese law&apos;, without any need to observe specific constitutional rules or forms for expressing the state&apos;s obligation to international law
(approval, ratification, publication). It is enough that the rules reallyare -i n t e r
national law rules and that they are general or common,.- The first
condition naturally excludes the rules without judicial character, be it norms of
international morality or courtesy, or those which derive from the so-called
&apos;doctrines of external policy&apos; (such as the &apos;Monroe doctrine&apos;, the &apos;Hallstein
the

norms

and

of

-

doctrine&apos;, the &apos;Breinev doctrine&apos; etc.); the second condition excludes norms of
international law which do not possess general character, i.e. which

public

be binding with respect to all countries.
general public international law are customary norms (&apos;international custom&apos;) of general nature. Principles of general public international laware the fundamental principles generally recognized in the municipal law, of the
States which, due to their widespread rooting in the judicial consciousness of the
collectivities, end up acquiring normative sense*- on the level of international law (e.g. principle of good faith, clausula rebus sic stantibus, prohibition.
of abuse of law, principle of legitimate defense).
These norms and principles of common international law are an integral part
of Portuguese law, with the c o n t e n t: and e x t e n t they possess on the international legal plane, independent of whether the Portuguese Constitution opted
for the t h e o r y o f t r a n s f o r rn a t i o n (international law becomes municipal
law) or the t h e o r y o f a d o p t i o n (international law does not lose its characcannot

claim

to

Norms of

*

112

Cf. P o I a k i e w i

85 of the Constitutional

c z

(note 109), pp.274 f.

notes

51- 53,

citing

decision

(Ac6rdio)

24/

Court, Diirio da Repdblica 1985 11, p.4698 (4701 f.); 67/85, p.5495

(5498f.); 119/85, p.8617 (8619).
113

Cf. the

Portuguese doctrine cited by

P

o

Iaki

ew

i c z,

ibid., p.267 note

9.

14 Za6RV48/2
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ter

of international

national.law
norms

to

-law).

The

a

be r/ B

reitentno s e r

Portuguese law-opens itself&apos;

the extent..of the existence

the

general interlegal validity of the

to

a nd international

of the latter&quot; 114.

As.the Portuguese Constitution does

not

say

anything

about the rank of

customary international law&quot;,, it is up to the doctrine and practice to discuss
and decide this important question..- Again in the above mentioned deci-

sion, the First Section of. the Constitutional Court recognized that in,any
case

general

international

*law should have

a

rank

superior

to

that of the

statutes, if not equal to that of the constitution. It seemed- difficult to the
Court &quot;to advocate An infra-constitutional, even though supra-legislative

level, that

principles

contest the constitutional character of the norms -and
referred to&quot;115. As we have seen, the Court quoted a passage of
means to

C a n o t i th o&apos;s -Direito constitucional,&gt; in which the

supra-legal validity
general (or common) international law is also advocated 116.
C a n o t i I h o, and M o, r e i r a write in their new commentary:

of the norms,of
&quot;As far

-as

common.

public

international law is concerned, however, it is
an integral part of Portuguese law&apos; (sec.1)

understood that the.fbrmula &apos;are

implies the supremacy

of its

norms over

municipal.norms

thus opts for the primacy of adopted international law over ordinary
municipal law, then the latter cannot contradict the former, as the State is
if

one

inhibited from

validly, editing

norms

which would be

at a

discrepancy

with

those of the international law, as long as one maintains the obligation of the
State to these international norms (which in the -case of general international law
does

not even

depend on the will of the State) 117&quot;.

As both Sections of-the Constitutional Court have repeatedly made
118
statements. concerning the legal situation in.other European countries
may&apos; conclude that there will- be the same &quot;friendliness to international
law&quot; in Portugal as in the other Western European countries with respect
one

to

the&apos;question of the relationship

law. Like in the other

European

between international law and
countries the

general

municipal

clause of Art.8

(1),

114 Canotilho/Moreira (note 110),,pp.90f. (translation by the authors); also
Polakiewicz. (note 109), p.26Z
i1*5 Constitutional Court
(note 111), p.11&apos;684 (translation by the authors).
116
117

lbid.,p.11&apos;685.
Canotilho/Moreira (note 110), p.92f. According to Polakiewicz also the
pr6par-atoires- show that the legislator wanted.to give treaty-law in Art.8 (2) a

otravaux

superior rank over statutory law (note 109), p.270.
118

Acoirdio 118/84, Diirio da Rep6blica 1,985 11, p.2090 (2091f.); 119/85, 1985 11,
p.8617 (8619); 120/85, p.8646 (8647); 121/85, p.8649 (8650); cited by POlakiewicz,
ibid., pl 38 and 39.
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municipal, law

possible119.
membership of Portugal in the European Communities (since 1986)
and the European Convention on Human Rights (ECHR) (since 1978)
confirm our view,that Art,.8 (1) may&apos;be understood as a statement And
in case ozf-,a
whenever possible or
program to faYoUr international law
conflict. between international law 40d municipal law
necessary. In a
more general and political view these memberships show the willingness of
Portugal to be part Of the Western European traditions and to:share their
political-and legal purposes.As is, natural, both treaties exert-.a.great influ-

whenever

The

-

-

ence on

the. Portuguese law:

&quot;Certainly, Portugal&apos;s -willingness to.be subjected to the international supervisory machinery in Strasbourg, both in respect of the right of individual peti-,
tion and the compulsory jurisdiction of the European Court of Human Ri 9 hts,
its
appears to confirm the countrys confidence,in
tions 120-

In both

treaties. there

law. Art.26 ECHR

are

references

to

the

new

general

democratic mstitu7-

rules of

international.

states:

&quot;The Commission may only deal with the matter after all domestic remedies
have been established, according to the generally reco.gnized rul*es
of international law

121.

EC. treaties do not contain an explicit reference to general
rules of international law, the principle of &quot;friendliness to internatignaL,
law&quot; is&apos;implied and well established in the EC legal system. According .,to
the doctrine, and the practice of the European Court, the primary law of

Although the

of law, in

particular

the ECHR law

the EC includes the

general principles

which is. common

the constitutional traditions of the member States..As

119

to

Cf. M o

s I e r (note 1), p.704 note 62.
Drzemczewski, European

Human Rights Convention indgmestic law
6, La convention europ6enne des droits de Phomme
devant le juge national, SJIR 1972, pp.9 ff.
121
Emphasized,by the authors.
120

(1983),

A. Z.

p. 158. Cf. also C. D

o m

ini

c
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consequence, the general principles of, law are immediately
have a rank superior to that of the law, of the EC 122.
a

3.2. Constitution&apos;s with
to

no

explicit

applicable and

reference

customary internati6n&apos;al law
3.2.1.

SwitzMand,

In the Swiss Federal Constitution,,.there is no--explicit
provision concerning the, relationship ..between international law and municipal law. But
according to the unanimous doctrine, there is an unwritten rule, implicit in
the Constitution, that customary international law and the general principles of international Jaw are valid immediately and without any special
procedure, i.e., that they become municipally applicable upon their inter-

national entry into force:
xIl n&apos;est besoin d-aucune
-

proc6dure spOciale

droit international coutumier

au

pour

incorporer les.r6gles

droit interne suisse. Elles y
-

ont une

du

validit6

imm6diate- 123

The Federal Tribunal

international law had

122

A

to

repeatedly

confirmed this view124. It held that

be considered

as

Swiss federal

law, &quot;because its

Bleckmann, Die Position des V61kerrechts im inneren Rechtsraum der

Europaischen Gemeinschaften,jahrbiichfiir&apos;lntemationales Recht(1975),pp.300ff. (311ff.);
idem, Grundgesetz und V61kerrecht (075), pp.302 ff.; U. E v e r I i n g, Sind die Mitgliedstaaten der Europiischen Gemeinscbaften noch Herren der Vertrige?, in: Festschiift ftir
Hermann Mosler

pp. 173 ffi (179 f.); G e i g e r (note 59), pp.229 f.;:P,. P e s c a t o r e,
Europiiichen Gerichtshofs zur innergemeinschaftlichen Wirkung
vblkerrechtlicher Abkommen, in: Festschrift fUr Hermann Mosler (1983), pp-661ff.
(671ff.); H. G. Schermers, -judicial Protection in the European Communities (2nd
ed. 1979), SS 126-131, pp.69ff. The European Court has held in several decisions that in
difference to general international law, the European law contains a rule for conflicts which
gives the latter precedence over the national law of the member States (A. B I e c k m a n n,
Vorrang des V61kerrechts im Landesrechtsra,um? Za6RV vol.32 (1972), p.516 ff. (526).
123 P.
Guggenheim, Trait6 de droit international public (2nd ed.1967), p.73; C.
D o m I n i c 6, Le droit international coutumier dans Pordre juridique suisse, in: Recueil de
travaux 1969, pp. 11 ff. (14); L a r d y (note 23), p. 182 note 2; J. P. M U I I e r, V61kerrecht
und schweizerische Rechtsordnung, in: Handbuch der, schweizerischen Aussenpolitik
(1975), pp.223ff.; M61ler/Wildhaber (note 1), pp.103ff.;.L. Wildhaber, Bemerkungen zum Fall Schubert betreffend das Verhiltnis von.V61kerrecht und Landesrecht, SJIR
Die

(1983),

Rechtsprechung

des

1974, pp. 195 ff.
124 BGE
1, 411; 49 1188; 50 11507; -52 1218; 52 If 235; 56 1237; 57 11550; 86 123; 96 1
648; 108 lb 264; cf. also P. G u g g e n h e i m, Practice of international law, SJIR 1950,
pp. 146 ff.; as regards the administrative jurisprudence cf.. L a r d y (note 23), p. 182.
-
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requires general municipal applicability,
with the uniform domestic law&quot; 125
nature

so

that

it

has

to,

197

be.equated

In the, context of judicial, proceedings, the Federal Tribunal alsb`equated:
the violation of customary

Pinobservation-

&lt;(Quant

form6ment a la

D&apos;ailleurs

international law with that of treatty, -law.::

en

jurisprudence,

du droit des gens,, elk-doit, conla violation -d&apos;un trait6

&lt;principes

kre assimil6e

Suisse, les principes du droit des

gens

sont

consid6r6s cornme

droit interne- 126

The Federal Tribunal

even

applies -rules

of customary international law

by analogy. to cases of conflicts between two Swiss cantons (member
states)127. The court does this, where directly relevant constitutional law
rules &apos;are lacking, and, where international law functionally -deals with the
same

kind of problems.

Rules of customary &apos;international law have only to be completed.and
impleme nted by Swiss federal law, if they, are, not clear enough and therefore unfit for immediate

application and execution 128.

With respect to treaties,
required. Treaties become

no

federal statute is
upon their international

formal transformation into

municipally applicable

a

entry into force (i.e. upon exchange of ratifications, acceptance, or signature). As far as the treaty is capable of direct application (i.t:. is duly
published and self-executing), it is considered by the courts, as ipso Jure

binding upon

officials and individuals alike. In order

upon. individuals,

The

most

relation

to

in the National Council

125

BGE 44 149

126

BGE 82 175

be held obligatory

admittedly requires
publication129
problem is that of the rank of international law in
constitutional and statutory law. A proposal, submitted

treaty
controversial

Swiss

to

domestic

a

(one of

the

two

chambers of the Federal Assem-

(pp-53 f.).
(82); 611259. According

to D oni i n 1 c 6 (note 123), pp.30 and 35, and
d y (note 23), p. 186, customary international law generally enjoys the same &quot;internal
authority&quot; as treaty law.
127
BGE 8, 43 (clausuLa rebus sic stantibus); 23 11 1415 (territoriality of intercantonal
rivers); 31 Il 828 and 54 1203 (charge upon an estate in international law); 44-1.53 (immunity
of states); 26 1450 and 96 1648 (interpretation of treaties between two cantons); 106 Ib 154
(also in: M U I I e r / W i I d h a b e r (note 1), pp.218 ff. (border dispute rulesy; EuGRZ 1987,

L

a r

p.7 (validity

generally

R.

in international law of unconstitutional concordats between
L U d i n,

Die

Anwendung

von

two

cantdhs).

See

V61kerrecht in interkantonaleh Konflikten

(1987).
128

Guggenheim (note 123), p.34.
Guggenheim, ibid., pp.34ff.; Lardy (note 23), pp.186ff.; Wi-ldhaber (note
1), pp.202 ff. And see the 1986 Publication Act, Sammlung der eidgen6ssischen Gesetze
129

1987,600.
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bly), to give

According

a

superior rank

to

a

to

be r B re it e n s,e r

international law, did

the unanimous,,doctrine

and, pIractice

not
in

become law!

Switzerland-,

-

cus-

tomIary and conventional internatioxiaLlaw both override the law of the 26
cantons, and federal regulations, &quot;even if these- regulations are..

enacted subsequent to the rules of.international law. It is also well-emb
lished that rules,,of international law have.a higher rank than previous
federalstatutes
As stated in Art.113 (3) of-the Swiss Federal Constitution &quot;statutes and
general &lt;arr*s&gt; enacted by thelederal Assembly, as well as the treaties

binding upon the: Federal Tribunal&quot;. Swiss courts have
no power to
constitutionality of treaties. As,a consequence,
from
constitutional law* cannot be reviewed by
treaties whkh derogate
courts. Only the application of unpublished agreements, may judicially be
rejected132. Doctrine and practice equate custom- with*tteatiesand draw the
approved by-. it,

are

review the

conclusions with respect to. customary international law 133
On the other hand, in case of a conflict between int ernational law

same

way, of lex

po&apos;sterior derogat

a

a for the interpretations by
legi.priorilU and of lex specialis derogat legi

federal -statute, Art-.113.(3) also serves

as

generaU135.
In- order,

to

avoid the lex

pomriorrule and.tq give:

inter-national law

precedence over federal statutory law,- doctrine and practice refer to the
principle of &quot;friendliness t0 international I aw They suggest to interpret
statutory law in conformity with -international law136: The-courts presume
that the legislature did riot., intend to violate international law, This pre-

1.30

SJIR 1969/70,

pp. 02 ff.,;

WiJdhaber

(note 7.) pp.553ff.; Maller/Wildhaber

(note 1),pp.103f.
&apos;

i

suisse (1967), No.1326f.; W.
con stitutionnel
Schweizerischen Bundesverfassung (3rd ed. 193 1), p.674;
Caytas (note 42), p.12; Z. Giac,onfeeti, Schweizerisches Bundesstaatsrecht,(1949),
pp.830f.; Miffler (note 123), p.224; Mfiller/Wildhaber,. Jbid., p.103; Lardy
(note-23),p.203;L.:Wi1dhab._e Ir,,Verfassungsrang der EuropHischen Menschenrechtskonvention?,. ZeitSchrift des Bernischen Juristenvereins 1969, p.259; idem, Erfahrungen mit der
Europiisthen Menschenrechtskonvention,- 1979 H, pp.328-333.
132
BGE. 54 1 40; 57 1_49; Au:bert, ibid., No.1327; Caytas, ibid., pp.12f.;
D o m i n i c 6 (note 123), p.34.; L a r d y, ibid., pp.20.4 ff.; M ii I I e r, ibid., p.224; W 11 d
haber, ZSR,(note.131),p.351.
133 BGE 44
149; 82 175; D o m i n i c 6, ibid., p.34.
134 BGE 99 lb 39.
135
BGE 96 V 140; D o ra 1 n 1 c 6 (note.123), p.30; M 5 11 e r (note 123), p.225.
136 BGE&apos;94 I
1b.43; C a y t a s (note 42), p.24; D o in i n i c 6, ibid., p.35; MU I
U9;
I e r, ibid., p.225. W i I d h a b e r, ZSR (note 7), pp.550- 557.
131

J.

B u r-c k h

F.

ar

Aubert

I

Trak6 de d rolt

d t, Kommentar

zur

-

-
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Law in Western

Municipal

:499

Europe

sumption may only be overcome by an explicit, clear statement by the
legislature itself&apos;
Although the question of the rank of international law continues,to&apos;be
disputed -in doctrine and practice, there is a strong tendency to -grant both
customary and conventional.international law a. rank above federal statutes
or even the same rank as the Constitution 138. Also former Federal Cp.uii-.
cillor S p ii h I e r stated in Parliament ,in the context of a discussion on the
rank of international law in the Swiss legal order:
To

conclude,

it

seems

unavoidable

to me to

give precedence

to

international

law&quot;139
decisions of 1982 and 1986, the Federal Tribunal confirmed
the precedence of the international ordre public over treaty law and munici
In

two new

-

pal law:
demandes d&apos;extradition d6pos6es

-Les

par le Tribunal f6d6ral

rejet6es
l&apos;ordre

public international,

et

par la

R6publique

ont &amp;6

argentine

la base de

principes qui. appartiennent
qui 1emportent sur toutes consid6rations faites
sur

a

partir du droit conventionnel ou du droit interne&gt;&gt; 140.

137 BGE
94 1669 (cf. W i I d h a b e r&apos;s annotation in ZSR [note 7], pp337 ff.), 99 Ib 44&apos;;
Caytas, ibid., pp.17ff.; Dominic6, ibid., p.33. That the legislature may explicitly
deviate from an international obligation is criticised by M ii I I e r (note 123), pp.225 ff. and
Wildhaber (note 123), pp.195ff.; Caytas, ibid., p.1Z
138
Caytas, ibid., pp.13 and 22f.; D omin ic6, ibid., pp.29ff.; J. Freymond, Ia,

ratification des trait6s

et

le

probl6me

des rapports

entre

le droit international

et

le droit

interne

(1947), p.158; P. Guggenheim, V61kerrechtliche Schranken im Landesrecht
(1955), pp. 10 f.; 0. j a c o t G u i I I a rm o d, La primaut6 du drolt international, ZSR 1985,.
voll, pp.398 and 406f.; H. Schultz, Das schweizerische Auslieferungsrecht. 1(1
pp.134ff.; St. Trechsel, Die Euro p:iische Menschenrechtskonvention, ihr Schutz der
pers6nlichen Freiheit und die schweizerischen Strafprozessrechte (1974), pp.161f.;
-

Wa g n e r,

Ehegattenbesteuerung Auslegungsfragen zu Artikel 13 des Beschlusses 5ber die
(-BdBSt&lt;&lt;) im Lichte der Bundesverfassung und der Europiischen
-

direkte Bundessteuer

Menschenrechtskonvention, EuGRZ 1986, p.421; Wildhaber, ZBJV (note 131),
ZSR (note 131), pp.328ff. Also BGE 7,783; 21, 59/79/710; 22, 950/1030;
35 1596; 49 11361; 93 11197; 95 1465; 97 1375/534. Favouring the precedence of municipal
law: Au b e r t (note 131), No.1326; A. F av r e, Drolt constitutionnel suisse (2nd ed.4970),
pp.446f.; Giacometti (note 131), p.830; Lardy (note 23), pp.203ff. Also BGE 59 H
337; 99 lb 39 (criticized by W i I d h a b e r in SJIR 1974 [note 123], pp. 195 ff.).
SJIR 1969/70, pp.92ff.; Wildhaber (note 7), pp.553ff.; MUller/Wildhaber
(note 1), p. 104.
140 BGE
112 Ib 222, 108 lb 410-413; cf. also BGE 109 Ib 72. As regards, the ECHR,

pp.259ff.; idem,

which is
D

o in

an

integral

inic6

part of Swiss Federal Law, e.g. BGE 109 Ib 183; 110 Ib 201; 111 Ib 1;

(note 120), pp.9 ff.
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3.2.2.

According
stein

The

Principality of Liechtenstein

Legal Opinion prepared

to a

at

the request of the Liechten-

Governmentl4l, the Principality of Liechtenstein quite generally

rec-

principle
incorporation of customary international
ognizes
law into municipal law without any legislative or executive transformation.
the

of direct

international
Accordingly,
y the Constitutional Court applied customary
law unhesitatingly. In the Glatt case, it relied on international criminal law
and qualified the positive principle of territoriality as a starting-point.
Furthermore, it held in that decision that international law did not prohibit

the extradition of

Court,

relying

state

citizens142. In the Mdchler

international

on

case,

practice, interpreted

the Constitutional

equal rights-clause
Of formal reciprocity.

an

settlement treaty on the basis of substantive, not
Regarding the law of foreigners, the Court decided that there
in

a

was a

mini-

mal standard of guarantees for them 143.

3.2.3. The

Netherlands

Also in the Dutch Constitution, there has

never

been any, provision

concerning the applicability and the rank of customary international law.
On the other hand, international treaties have long ago been given a most
favourable p osition in the text of the Constitution. The previous Constitution (adopted in 1953 and revised in 1956) went even as far as to permit
international treaties to modify and lawfully overrule provisions of the
Constitution itself 144.

passed. in 1983,. however, it is not quite clear whether the
primacy of international law is only. proclaimed with respect to statutory
law, while the Constitution remai .ns. unaffected. Unquestionably, according Ito Art.94 of the new Constitution,, -international treaties override at
.In the

new

text,

least statutory. rules:
&apos;Statutory regulations in forcewithiq.,the Kingdom shall

141

Cf. above

142

Decision of

note

not

be

applicable

if

45.

1975 (StGH 1-975/3): L&apos;. Wildhaber, Liechtensteinische
V61kerrecht, SJIR 1975 pp.270 ff.
143 Decision of
January 12, 1976 (StGH 1976/1): L. W i I d h a b e r, Liephtensteinische
Gerichtsentscheide zum Wlkarecht, SJIR 1978, pp. 163 ff.

Gerichtsentscheide

April 29,

zum

144

Art.66 provided that:
&quot;Legislation in force within the Kingdom shall not apply if this application would be
incompatible with provisions of agreements which are binding upon anyone and which have
been entered into either before or after the enactment of such legislation&quot; (cited by
Cassese [note 1], p.410, and Miiller/Wildhaber [notel],p.99).
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application

persons

or

provisions of treaties that
by international institutions&quot; 145

Panhuys,

to van

201
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is in conflict with

of resolutions

According

Law and

are

binding on

these rules should be extended

all

to un-

customary international law per analogiam:
&quot;In our opinion there is much authority in support of the thesis that the

written

courts are

law

as

indeed

well: the

customary law

obliged to recognize the supremacy of international customary
legally binding force of international agreements being a rule of
(i.e. the rule pacta sunt servanda), the Constitution, in recog-

nizing the supremacy
recognized implicitly

of conventional international law, may be deemed to have
the superior character of international customary law in

general. Moreover, the supremacy of customary law has already been recogby the Netherlands legislature in enacting certain laws laying down that
the jurisdiction of the Netherlands courts, the executability of judgments and
the territorial scope of penal law are limited by the exceptions recognized under
international law (including in the first place c s t o m -a r y international law,
like rules relative to the immunities of diplomatic envoys, foreign men-of-war,
etc.)&quot;146.
nized

u

As

sions

van

on

P a n h u y s shows in

this

&quot;So the

a

second essay

on

the

same

subject,

deci-

question did occur:
Court had

incidentally on the questio n
authority
conformity of Netherlands
pass judgment
enacted
in
with
1940-1942
legislation
prize
generally accepted notions of the
law of nations concerning prize law. This was The Nyugat case. The Court held
that it had no competence to review the relevant legislation. From the fact that
in 1956 the supremacy Of international law was only recognized with respect to
international agreements of a self-executing nature, the Court argued a contrario
that this was not the case as regards unwritten international law. It should be
Supreme

whether it had

to

express itself

to

on

the

observed, however, that this a contrario argument is not a strong one if one
takes into account that, as far as the present author is aware, during the parfiamentary debates on the 1953 and 1956 revisions, no statements ,were made
which

145

BI

might

au s t e

be construed

in/FIan

z

as

ruling

out

(note 55), vol.XI;

the

interpretation of this provision (combined
according to A I k e in a the Constitution of 1983

the

Cas

s e s

priority

e,

of rules Of customary

ibid., p.41 1. Cassese infers from
[3] &quot;a step backward&quot;, while

with Art.91

does not depart from the previous text as far
the relations between international treaties and the Constitution are concerned (E. A.
Alkema, Foreign Relations in the 1983 Dutch Constitution, NILR 1984, pp.307ff. (320ff.).
Generally speaking there was no intention of introducing politically disputed alterations to
as

the

new

Constitution: M.C.B. B

u r

k e n s, The

complete

revision

of the Dutch constitu-

tion, NILR 1982, pp.323 ff.
146
J. H. F. van P a n h u y s, The Netherlands Constitution and international Law, AJIL
1953, pp.537ff. (557).
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international law, if

a

susceptible

ber/ B reitenmo s er
of

being applied by

the

courts,

over

municipal

law. This decision may have been influenced by the fact that the plaintiff corporation had pleaded the argument that Article 66 (new) embodied a broad princi-

ple which could

be

applied to

agreements of

to

a

rules of customary international law

non-self -executing

the argument seems &apos;to be unfounded 147
An analysis of the Netherlands jurisprudence

nature.

now

as

w e

II

as

In this broad sense

clearly shows

that the

constantly recognized their competence to applyy
judges
international law. Accordingly, the three statutory Articles, mentioned
have

by

h u y S 148, which empower the courts to apply rules of customary
international law &quot;must&apos;be considered being no more than declaratory

van

P

a n

of the Legislature approving a pre-existing judicial practice in
respect to the fields concerned&quot;149.,
According to their monistic legal system, the Netherlands courts apply
customary international law directly and immediately a s s u c h, and not
statements

by virtue of a transformation into municipal law150.
Regarding the question of the rank of customary international Jaw in
cases of conflicts with statutory. law, some, old&quot; decisions of dom estic tribunals held that

law, nevertheless had

constitutionality

which violated rules of customary international
legal validity, because an examination of their

statutes
a

provided

was not

hand, the domestic

courts.

for

by the

constitution. On the other

App lied the traditional principle of an interpreta-

municipal law in conformity with international law. Also they
recognized the. presumption, according to which&apos;the legislature did not
tion of

intend
tion

to

was

violate rules of customary international law, until such
not

explicitly

and

clearly proved.

This

presumption

an

inten-

and this

interpretation in conformity with international law (&quot;friendliness t-9. international law&quot;) -sont de nature a conf6rer celle-ci [i.e. customary interna-,
tional law] une place r6ellement privil6gi4e dans Pordre juridique interne-

147

1964,

J.

H. F.

van

P a n h u y s, The Netherlands Constitution and International Law,

AJIL

pp.88ff. (105).

148

Art.13

a

of the

statute

of

of the

May 15, 1829, concerning the general principles of

Kingdom; Art.9
criminal-law in the military service.
legislation
149

L. E r a d e s1W. L. G

o u

of the criminal4aw statute; Art.38 of the

statute

the
of

I d, The Relation between international Law -and Municipal
(1961), p.232. Erades concludes that &quot;judicial

Law in the Netherlands and the United States

practice crystallized into

a

rule of

customary law enabling the Netherlands

rules of customary international law&quot; and that &quot;recognition of this custom
was declarative and in no way constitutive&quot; (ibid., p.232).
150

Erades, ibid., pp.271f.; Lardy (note 23), pp.163f.;

van

apply all
Legislature

courts to

by

the

Panhuys (note 146),.

p.553.
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solution est d&apos;ailleurs

and

203
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fort proche

de celle

qui

est,

appliqu6edans

les pays anglo-saxons, en France et en Suisse oii elle s&apos;est r6v6l6e kre tr
favorable aux normes internationales, 151. Erades andvan Panhuys. go
even

further and would in any, case give precedence
conflicting Dutch statutory law 152

to

customary

interna7

t*ional 1aw,over

3.2.4.

Bel

Several attempts to revise the *written constitutional law have failed. So
there is Po explicit provision in the&apos;Belgian Constitution concerning the

relationship between international law and municipal law153.
Belgian doctrine does not regret this lack of explicit provisions,
A est sans doute plus sage de laisser dindispensables articulations entre
r
juge, au
juridiques diff6rents se d6ga ger progress ivernent de I&apos;ceuv&apos;e:du
d6part &amp;quelques formules constitutionnelles de principe. La jurisprudence
belge n&apos;a pas i d&apos;explicker ce4., articulations. Force est cependant.4admettre qu&apos;elle ne rend gu6re corripte des evolutions et des ambigulit6s, de la
,richesse,, des sources du droit des gens. Le trait6 seul y fait en effet, l,objet d&apos;une
en d6terminer les r6gles. d&apos;appl,ication dans
construction specifique, destin6e
Pordre interne. Toutes autres sources sont Pordinaire
car A existe, quelques
notables exceptions
ignor6es ou confondues sous une appellation g6n6rique
&lt;principes,. de droit international qui dispense opportun6ment d&apos;identifications
plus sp6cifiques. De m A est difficile de trouver dans cette jurisprudence
quelque trace s6rieuse d&apos;urx transnationalisme, hors le respect de certains usages
cornmerc,laux particuliers. Il est vrai que se d6finissant par sa s oustraction i
Pernprise des Etats, ce&apos;demier ne saurait a pnort occuper dans leur jurisprudence
quune place niarginale. Cette apparente insensibilit6 a des 6volutions ne saurait
-car

ordres&apos;

-

-

-

-

-

toutefois ftre

tenue

pour

une

jurisprudence belge parait

indiff6rence

au

dans Pensernble

droit des gens; tout au co la
d6s Porigine, dun inter-

t6moigner,

nationalistne cOnstantl54,,.

The

Belgian

C

o u r

tional treaties

over

law. It held in

an

.151
152
153

de C

municipal

a s s a t

io

n

derived the supremacy Of interna
general nature of international

law -from the

obiter dictum of

a most

remarkable decision of 1971, &lt;&lt;que

L a r d y (note 23), p. 165; van P a n h u y s (note 146), pp.554 ff.
E r a d e s (note 149), p.35 1; van P a n h u y s, ibid., pp.556 ff.
F. R i g a u x,

les relations

Quelques

r6flexions

sur

Nvolution constitutionnelle de la

Belgique

internationales, in: Hommage 4 P. De Visscher (1984), pp.173ff.; J.

et

Ver-

hoeven, Sources.et principes du droit des gens et ordre juridique beige: certitudes
vraisemblances, in: Hommage 1 P. De Visscher (1984), pp.23 ff. (26 f.).
154
Verhoeven, ibid.,p.2Z

et
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le conflit

tional

qui

existe

entre une

et une norme

deux lois;
ant6rieure dans Ia

entre

B

rei tenmo ser

norme:.de droit 6tablie par

un

trait6 interna

6tablie par, une loi post6rieure, n&apos;est pas un conflif
que Ia: r6gle, d&apos;apr6s laquelle une loi abroge une Ioi

mesure

6ii elle Ia

contredit,

est sans

application au cas ou

le conflit oppose un trait6 et une loi;
que, lorsque le conflit-existe
une norme de droit interne et une norme de droit international qui

entre
a

des

juridique interne, Ia r6 gle 6tablie par le traite doit
de celle-ci&apos;r6sulte de Ia nature ni&apos; du
Ia.
pr6-6minence
pr6valoir; que
droit international conventionnel&apos;&gt;&gt;.1_55. In various other decisions, the
effets directs dans Pordre

Cour de Cassation

confirmed&quot;that.statement156..

3.2.5.

Also the

Spanish

Spain

Constitution of 1978 does

not

say

anythingabout

the

and the rank of customary norms of international. law in
law157. However, as the travauxpr6paratoires show, the supre-

incorporation

municipal

of customary international law over: -municipal statutory law
(Ubergesetzesrang) was never disIputed o r contested 158.

macy

C.onclusions

3.3.

up, it may be concluded that both thewritten and nonwritten
constitutional law of Western Euro
conventional
countries

To

sum

&apos;recognize

,p*ean

and customary international. law as &quot;&apos;part 4&apos;the law of the land&quot;, and that
the practice in states without an explicit provision concerning the,rel4tion-

ship between international law and municipallaw is no different
practice in states with such a clause in, their.Onstitutions:
155

Etat

belge,

ministre des

Affaires

economiques

c.

S.A.

rFromagerie

from the

Franco-SuMe le

ski-, journal des tribunaux 1971, pp.460ff. (478f.), with the &quot;.Conclusions&quot; of Ganshof van
der M e e r s c h, procureur *g6n6ral, Pp.461 ff.; also cited in EuGRZ 1975, pp.308 ff., and by
Miiller/Wildhaber (note 1)- pp-.111f.; annotations:to this decision by A. BleckVerh9even, ibid.,pp.39ff.
mann, Za6RV (note 122),
156
See, e.g., EuGRZ 1979, p.609.
157 Art.96
(1) provides: &quot;Validly concluded international treaties once officially pub-

pp.5lZff.;

lished

in

Spain

shall constitute part of the internal (legal), order. Their provisions may only
suspended in the nianner provided for in the treaties themselves
norms of international Law&quot;
(B I a u s t e in / F I a n z [note 55],

be abolished, modified or
or in accord with general

vol.XIV).
158

A. We b-e r, Die

Spanische Verfassung

von

1978, j6R 1980, pp.209 ff. (234); Weber

public et du droit
TEspagne du 27 d6cembre 1978, a hectographed
report held on the German-Argentinian colloqueof international law in 1979, Buenos Aires.

refers in

particular

to

M.

interne dans Ia nouvelle

HiIf

Les relations dii droit international

constitution

de
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&lt;&lt;A d6faut de

appliquent

en

dispositiohs

fait les

de

nornies

cette

nature, les tribunaux de la

g6n6rales- du,droit

des gens

205

plupart des Etats

en tant

que

-partie du

droit nationalo 159.

This change from a. former. &quot;nationalist introversion&quot; into an attitude
inspired by the principle of &quot;friendliness to international law&quot; 160 has a long
tradition: The former&apos; decisions, of the-&apos;German Retchsgericht for instance
applied the general rules of international law without referring explicitly to
Art.4 of the Constitution of the Weimar Republic161. Also in Italy, before
the new Constitution in 1947, the, general rules of international law were
applied on a customary base162. The same customary rule -was recognized
in Greece before 197516.3.&apos;

Where there* is -no

customary internalaw
st
of the
applied by virtue of customary
(e.g.
France the Netherlands, the Principality of Liechtenstein, Swit-

explicit constitutional provision,

tional law is

Belgium,
zerland).

It may indeed be argued that- in every constitution an explicit or
implied general incorporation of customary international law is a logical
prerequisite of the validity of customary law in municipal law in general so
an

that it would have

to

be

excluded

a

necessary part of every constitution 164. Unless it
constitution itself, courts will assume such a

-the

by
explicitly
general incorporation in practice.
have a general validity:
is

159

The

following quotation may

therefore

Principes du droit des gens (1974), p.303. And P. De Visscher-writes:
qui concerne Pinsertion du droit international coutumier dans Pordre interne, les
syst en vigueur r6v6ent une grande ide4tit6 de vues. En,.vertu des principes constitutionnels 6nonc6s, de maniire expresse en Italie et en Allemagne, ou de mani tacite
dans les pays anglo-saxons, le juge interne est g6n6ralement habilit6 1 faire application des
normes du droit international coutumier sans que soit exig6 un acte formel et spicifique, de
r6ception ou de transformation. Pour que cette application judiciaire directe du droit international coutumier puisse ,se produire, il est n6cessaire que le litige soumis au juge interne
rekve de la comp6tence de celui-ci telle qu&apos;elle est d6finie par le droit interne et que la norme
internationale vant6e soit, par sa nature, directement applicable au fond du litige ou qu&apos;elle
-En

A. Favre,

ce

situation de fait

de droit dont Pexistence, en droit international, conditionne
r6gissant,le fond du droit. Le princiPe &apos;International law is part of the law of the land&apos;, qui exprime la pratique judiciaire a laquelle nous
nous r6f6rons ici et dans lequel on est fond6
voir le moyen indispensable au service dune
ait trait i

une

de la

I&apos;applicabilit6

obligation

norme

ou

de droit interne

de r6sultat d6coulant du droit international, est indubitablement une r technijuridique interne- (Cours g6n6ral de droit international public, RdC. vol.136

que de Pordre

_(1972 II), pp.lff. (29), with references

to W. Wengler, R6flexions sur Papplication
public par les tribunaux internes, RGDIP 1 *968, pp.921 ff. (929 ff.).
B I e c k m a n n (note 10), pp.309ff.; C a s s es e (note 1),.p.343.

du

droit international
160

Cf. A.

161

Si I

162

163
164

a g i (note 60), p.634.
O&apos;C o n n e I I (note 1), p.69.

S i I a g i (note 60), p.634.
C a y t a s (note 42), p.20.
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&quot;The

outstanding thing

demonstrated

by.theJudges of both

the Netherlands

confronted with casesdealing with customary international law is their willingness to, app ly that law.. Silence of Consti *tUtion and of
and the United States when

most statutes

in the

one

country and.,mcomp I&apos;et e

au

thorization

in

the- other did

judges without a cap4c,ityio. apply, international custom. It might
be said that they took advantago-Of. ibe lbsence of.,.a directprohibition. in the
wri.tten municipal law to do. whA they -wanted to do and felt they ought, to
not

leave the

d o 165,,

explicit provision has thereforeoni A e*clarative character. It- has the
purpose to makethe relationship,bqtween international law and municipal
law more evident, in order to help,-international law to -be realized in the
An

future 166

regard to the rank of xqstomary, international law,,,most countries
give priority to it over conflicting rules of. statutory municipal law. Courts
regularly try to reach a harmonization. between international, obligations
and municipal law by way of i4terpretation in, accordance with the principleof &quot;friendliness tointerpationAIE&quot;aw &quot;167
From this point of view, we find., it -,difficult. to agree with C a, s s e s e,
who sees a, new tendency to downgrade or even,. dis&apos;parage customary inter
national law, not only in developing&apos;and. socialist countries, but also in
Western. countries. According, to.. C assese, :,also France, Spain and the
Netherlands have lately changedtheir, constitutions without making provisionfor general international- law.- C;4ssesebeheves that one of the main
reasons of this new t6ndency&quot;Iies 1w th
anges which international cusWith

tomary law is currentfy.*und ergoin g
&quot;It is well known that a few basic rules Of

the. -international community are
under strong attack by a conspicuous segment of its mem their general
binding force is therefore in a&apos; sort of limbo.- some States Claitn&apos;that they are still

applicable to the whole of the-intern4tional communitywhileothers flatly reject
applicability and rely upgri-otheririte,rnational, standards. Among these
rid nationalization of foreign
rules one may mention those onexpropria t ion an
assets, on exploitation of mineral. and othertesources on thehigh seas, as well as
168,i
some norms on the lawful use of force by States

their

-

165

Gould. (note 1), p.294; Silagi (note 60)j. p.635

note

41.

According to

Go

u

I d the

United States directly adopt. the international law as such without any transformation into!,
rules of municipat law (Gould, ibid., pp.275 and.291).
166
0 e H e r s F r 4 h in (note 71), p.330; L a r d y sp.eaks.of -garantie de permanence et
de stabilit&amp; (note 23), p*254; D e V i. s s c h e r (note 49), p.573.
167 M o s I
e r (note 1), pp. 704 f.
168
C a s s e s e (note 1), p.383. A second reason for the defensive attitude and extreme
caution or even suspicion is see 11 b y Cassese in the resolutions adopted by the United
-
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their constitutional charters, these

given up their constitutional adherence to international law.
analysis revealed the contrary of the tentative explanation suggested

Cassese.

Whatever defensive attitudes Western countries may
rules and resolutions, particularly in the economic

assume

towards

sphere,

advocated

attitudes

can

new

by developing countries, we do not believe that such
to extend to generally recognized fundamental

be claimed

principles. and
has

modifying

Europe

have

states

by

think that in

not

Law in Western

standards of customary international law. In

our

view,

one

differentiate

between the various norms.4nd principles of customary
international law. As we have seen above 169, the two principles paaa sunt
servanda and good faith are recognized by all states all over the world as a
to

solid and clear-cut basis for the decisions of both national and international
called upon

settle

disputes concerning customary international
principles
way disputed.
As we have also seen, constitutional -provisions concerning the relationship between international law and municipal law have a declaratory
character only. Courts are in an even better. position to apply customary
international law if there is no strict constitutional frame1_70. Finally, the
new Constitutions of Greece (1975) and Portugal (1976/1982)&apos;show that
there is certainly no general trend of the kind mentioned by C a s s e s e.
courts

law. These

to.

are

in

no

Nations General

Assembly: &quot;the &apos;cumulative effect&apos; of the resolutions brings about a qualitathey gradually change from political standards agreed upon by the vast
of States and solemnly proclaimed by the &apos;quasi-legislative&apos; body of the United
Nations into general rules producing legal rights and obligations&quot; (Cassese, ibid., p.383).
leap
majority
tive

169
170

in that

Cf. 2.5. 1.
L a r d y (note 23), pp.253 f.
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